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LIST OF

hush msPOTRS
PERIODICALS

FOR 1889, AT

Day’s Bookstore,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Any of the following Magazines, &c\, will lie 
. mailed for one year, free of all postage, for the 
amount mentioned. Send your orders at once, 
with cash in registered letter, to T. J. DAY, 
Bo jkseller, opposite the Market. Guelph. I ini- 
l*>rt by every steamer,so that my customers may 
-ely on being supplied at the earliest date.

J he followin'/ List of Prices includes all 
Postape :

Ail the Year Round...........t................... ,.§3 25

Army List..............   5 50
Art Journal........................................ ;............. 9 25
Artizan.......................  4 25
Band of Hope....................   25
Belgravia........................................................... 4 00
Bible Christian Magazine...............................  1 37
Bond Street (music).............................  3 75
Bow Bells........................................................  2 40
Boys of England................................................ 2 00
Boys' Own Magazine................................  2 00
British Messenger........................................  45
British Mother’s Journal......... ...................... 1 10
British Workman...............................  45
Builder .........................  6 00
Cassell’s Magazine ..........................................  2 13
Chambers’Journal..............................  2 20
Chemist.................     1 75
Children’s Friend.....................    44
Children's Hour....... ..... ..................  45
Christian Treasury................................  2 00
Christian Observer.................................. ;... 5 75

, Cr.miolithograph..............................................  9 50
Church of England Monthly Magazine... 3 00

“ - ’* Sunday School Magazine. 1 37
Churchman’s Family Magasine.........................4 00
Civil Engineer.".......................   7 75
Contemporary Review....' ........................ 8 00
Covnhill...................  4 00
Cottager.................... ................................... 45
Cutter’s Monthly...........................   3 25
Dublin University Magazine....... ............... 9 50
Kr.lectic Review................................................ 40
Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal. 
Edinburgh Philosophical Magazine 
“ "ill Reel

jySSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the co-partnersliip 
heretofore existing between F W Galbraith and 
George Beattie, as Saddlers, Ac., under the style 
and firm of Galbraith & Beattie, of the Town of 
Guelph, was dissolved by mutual consent on the 
lirst of January, 1809. The business in future 
will be carried on at the old stand be Mr Beattie. 
Parties having claims against the late firm arc 
requested to send them in for liquidation, and 
parties indebted will please call and-settlê the 
same either with Mr Galbraith or Mr Beattie.

Witness, >, F. GALBRAITH.
John Sthonach. ) - GEO, BEATTIE.

Guelph, 19th January, 1889. dS—w3

NOTICE.
The subscriber in returning thanks to the pub

lic for the patronage bestowed on the late firm of 
Galbraith « Beattie, would beg to say that he in
tends carrying on the business in all its branches 
at the old stand, West Market Square, Guelph, 
and hopes by strict attention to business, and 
moderate charges, to merit a share of public sun- 
port. "As he intends using only the best of stock, 
and employing none but first-class workmen, the 
public may depend on getting a good article. He 
will always keep on hand, and make to order, the 
newest and best styles of

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 
Martingales,

And a large assortment of Trunks, Valises, 

WHIPS, IIORSE BLANKETS*.
CURRY COMBS, MANE COMBS,

CARDS,SPURS,WHIP Lashes -allkinds

OIL AND VARNISH
For Cleaning Harness, and all other articles con
nected with bis business.

83e A liberal discount made for cash. All 
kinds of repairing done with neatness and 
despatch.

GEORGE BEATTIE,
January 19. dw3m West Market Square

««‘JUST IIsT.
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7 50 i
______ „ ......... ... ..... ............... 9 50 t
English Mechanic.................. .......................  3 25)

4 O*;
4 00 . 
2 00 
2 00 !
“ 00

English Domestic Magazine...
Englishwoman's Journal"......Family Herald....................
Family Treasury..................
Farmer’s Magazine.............
Floral World and Garden Guide................ 2 50Fortnightly Review....................
Frazer's1 Magazine ......... ..........
Gentleman's Magazine.:.*..........Golden Hours...................... .
Good Words.............................
Good Words for the Young.........
Gospel Herald....-............... ....
Gospel Magazine.......................
Hanover Square (Music)... .......
Homilist..................................
Illustrated Times (monthly parts).
Infant's Magazine................................... 40Kind Words for Boys and Girls ................  1 00
Ladles' Treasury ........ ;... :...... . 2 00
Leisure Hoar.....................   2.00
Loudon Journal.............................  ... 2 00
London and Paris Magazine of Fashion.. .. 4 00
London Society....... ........................  4 (10
Mamnillali................. 4 00
Magazine for the Young...............   "5
Methodist New Connexion Magazine 2 00
MetrnpolitM. Tabernacle Pulpit (Spurgeon’s) g 00
Missing Link...............................   1 00

. Once a Week............................   3 25Our Own Fireside ................. : ............. 2 00
People’s Magazine............................ . 2 00
Penny Illustrated Paper............................ .2 00
Photographie Magazine ......... ■•••••...... 9 50
Primitive Methodist Mn&iuine................... 75
Pulpit Analyst.......... . ...... ,................  2 00
Quiver ..................   .... 2 00Rainbow..............    2 00
Reynold's Miscellany........................... , 2-00
Bvutledge’s Boys' Magazine......................  2 00Scattered Nation....................   . 1 00
Scientific Review............    2 00
Sixpenny Magazine............................:... 00
SI James’ Magazine.............................. 4 00
Ft. Paul’s Magazine.................................. 4 00
Sunday at Home..................................2 00

H ■

SI.
. :!'i

Sundiiÿ Magazine,
Sunday School Magazine., ;.......
Sunday •School Teacher..................
Sunday Teacher's Treasury ,.........
Sword and Trowel......... . "...............
Temperance Spectator .........
Temple Bar......................................
Tiilsfey’s Magazine.......................
United Presbyterian Magazine .
Victoria Magazine ........................
Wesleyan Magazine, fine edition..,
A""rid ni' Fashion............................
Voiing English woman.................... .

English Weekly Papers.
hisfratvd. London News,

The Confession about Rev. Mr. 
McLean’s Death.

In addition to what we t gave yèster- 
day in regard to the 'cause of Mr Mc
Lean’s death, we find the following 
lengthy account of all the circumstances 
connected with the alleged confession ' 
in the Wentworth (Dundee) News. We 
find also a paragraph in reference to it 
from the Dundas True Banner, in wlficb 
doubts are thrown upon the truth of the 
report, from the fact that Daly, the young 
man referred to, who it will be remem
bered managed Mr. Quarry’s saddlery 
business in Morriston for some years, 
was in Dundas on the night Mr. McLean 
received his injuries. We give both ex
tracts as we find them, and trust that a 
careful inquiry will at once bé made by 
McLean’s friends into the truth of the 
statements, and either bring the guilt 
home to the young man in question, or 
free his memory from being clouded with 
an awful crime.

(From the Wentworth News.)
A singular story is in circulation re

specting a death-bed confession, said to 
have been made by a young man, a for
mer resident of Dundas. It may be with
in the memory of some of our readers of 
a clergyman named McLean being found 
near lus own house in the village of Mor
riston, about seven years ago, in a state 
bordering on death from an injury re
ceived from some party at that time un
known. .When he was found he was in 
a state of unconsciousness and never ral- 

! lied, carrying the secret of his murderer 
to his grave. Various were the surmises 

! mid speculations as to the cause of the af- 
j mir, and opinions expressed as to the pro

bable culprit. In a short time the excite- 
! ment abated, and it did not take long for 
the circumstance to be almost entirely for
gotten, only to be spoken of as a matter 

j of curiosity, or surprise that it had never 
I come to light., and all conjectures ceased. 
It was supposed iu the neighborhood, ; 
such a long time having elapsed and the 
whole thing being shrouded in such an 
impenetrable shade of mystery, that it 
would never be known how the lamented 
gentleman had met with such an untime
ly and unlooked for end. “ Murder will 
out ” is an aphorism generally received, 
but one that is about as much honored in 
the breach as in the observance ; still in 
this case it has proved applicable.

The guilty party shortly after left the 
scene of his crime, and with the brand of 
Cain upon his conscience emigrated to 
the United States, where he led a sort of 
nomadic life, roaming hither and thither, 
endeavouring to blunt his leelings to the 
dreadful weight upon his mind by chang
ing his abode, looking upon fresh scenes,

! making new acquaintances, and finally 
seeking to drown the evil spectre by 

' « . WM*».*» . draughts from the cup that not onlyNew PANNIER Skirt : cheers but hKbriates For a short time
after leaving the land of his choice 

i he followed his regular occupation—har
ness-making—then we find him in a con
cert saloon, singing and playing the ban
jo ; another step brings him as a hanger- 
on or habitue of dance houses and saloons 
of an unenviable character ; then as' a 
teamster for a circus company, seeking 
in every way to dispel the gloom which 
haunted his racking brain. But all of no 
avail : the remembrance ol the evil deed 
coqld not be shaken off, and eventually, 
worn out by cares, assisted by dissipa
tion and an irregular life,he was stricken 
down by disease, and the hand of death 
laid upon his wretched body. He knew 
he must die ; no physician could minister 
to his mind diseased,and seeking the con
solations of religion in his last moments, 
he revealed to the priest who nttënded 
to his spiritual wants, the fact that 
he, and he alone, was the cause of the 
death of the Rev. Mr. McLean. The 
kind pastor forwarded the unlooked for 
intelligence to the parties interested in 
thê neighborhood* where the occurrence 
had taken place, whence it obtained cir
culation. An intense feeling of excite-

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Hearth & Home is getting better 
and better. Mrs. H. B. Stowe's articles 
alone are worth the price.

Fire in Listowbl.— The workshop of 
Messrs. Robinson & Jackson, Listowel, 
was destroyed by fire on Monday night 
last. Loss $1,000—insured for $500.— 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

TiibNkw Dominion Monthly for Feb
ruary has come to hand, and contains 
several interesting tales and sketches. 
There is also a portrait of C. J. Brydges 
in the present number. For sale at the 
bookstores—price 10 cents.

For Kansas.—Messrs. Walker, Erin, 
Clare and Day, Eramosa, and Kilgour, 
Hillsburg, left on Thursday for Kansas. 
Mr. Kilgour, we understand, only goes 
to see the country, the others intend to 
make that State their future home.

Miss L. Riibmmie’s Concert.—Our 
readers will bear in mind, that Miss 
L. llhemmie’s first annual concert takes 
place in the Town Hall to-night (Friday). 
A perusal of the programme will con
vince all of the rich musical in store for 
those who intend to be present: Let 
there be a crowded house.

’ 1 »

• A first-class Stock of

OUTNIAN’S CELEBRATED

Iu all the Latest ami most Approved Styles.

Including the

THIS IS BEYOND ALL COMPARISON

« « THE CHEAPEST LOT OF 
Î w i SKIRTS EVER SHOWN

IN GUELPH.

53” The attention otevvrylady is requested.

h-uimIuts ami i-eiorcil plates..........
! Un.s! rati-il Tiinus.........................................;
Mtiiltwirva Week........... ..................... .. •

; ÜÏJ; A. O. BUOHAM.
Guelph, Jan. 17. d

Nr w-of tin.’ . World.........................................
F’jfilic Opiimm......... .....................................

Saturday Review................. ......................
jE Undertakers !

Tek^rapb,"daily.;............................... . ..
standard, daily............................................ .17 00 i MITCHELL & TOVELL

‘V-.driy Times.................... ■ i ...................
Quarterly Reviews. . ! Having bought but Mr. Nathan To veil’s Hearse, 

horses, &<•., we hope By strirt attention to busi
ness toT*qin a share of imBM ’ ]>atronagc. We

London Quarterly........... .............................
North British ........................................
Westminster........... ‘......................... . ‘ t: 00

A full ASSOU f.HKNT of COFFINS 
always on hand.

ivkwvoil's• Mqiitlily Magazine.................... -4 uu

American Monthly Magazines.

. J 50 

. 3 00

Funerals furnished if required. Carpenter 
irk done as usual. Premises, a few dAors 

north of Post Office, and next D. Guthrie’s Law 
•c, Douglas Street, Guelph.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOY ELL, Jr 

Guelph, December 1 4wly ^

Harper's Monthly
Atkintti'AlsMilïfV:... ..................
Gudey's...........................................
Fra ik Leslie’*................................
Me. Denn .rust's Mirror .of Fashion 
1‘nrvnologiVal Journal.......... ...

Anv American Magazine or Newspaper fur- j 
ashed and mailed promptly to "subscribers. As! 
t i.i impossible to give . v price list of all maga- '

■xiies and newspapers, in this small space, I will 
1*2 happy lo reply to any enquiry on the subject.

The above prices Include postage. Partie*,
. ailing at the Store for any of the above, will be ! ------ -—
charged the regular price, less the postage. i "J RAYING lmd large experience in Cutting and

MORGAN’S DOMINION

M IIAIR DRESSI1VG PARLOR
T. J. Dressing Hair in the Old Country and in

j the British army, where a great deal of good taste. 
! had to be displayed to meet the requirements ofBOOKSELLER. , . . - - ... - . ,. . . ; aspiring young officers, and having earned on the

: AirQ(: Double, store, directly opposite tM business for half a year, and prospered well in
j Guelph, I will only add that being now assistedMarket Crossing.

iss», wholesale. 1S69’

W Y N Dll A M-ZS%, GUELPII.

JOHN A. McMILLAN
Has much pleasure in.in .minting to the Trade ! 

that he is now prepared to supply at the

Lowest Whole*'in: J-riels Boots,and Shoes 
of retry Discription', Style, and 

Variety.

by Mr. JOHN THORN, longand fftvcfrably known 
in Guelph, I am better able to give satisfaction 
than any in the profession. Having observed a 
good.deal’ofcarelessness in many barbershops in 

I regard to the lather cups and - hair brushes, I am 
determined to keep them clean, as is well known 

j 1 have done in the past. Best Hair Dye used. A 
call is solicited where dyeing is needed. Come, 
gentlemen of Guelph, come all. Satisfaction guar- 

! antoed or nothing charged. Special attention paid 
I to Ladies’ and Children's Hair—the latter only 

charged 10 cents for hair cutting. R ..ember
I the simp—St. George’s Square, behind c.v English 
i Church, Guelph..
J Guelph, Janaur 21. dwly E. MORGAN

New Mail Route.—We observe by 
the Ltetowel Banner that another effort 
is to be made to secure direct mail com
munication from Mount Forest to Har- 
riston and Listowel. We should be glad 
to see the agitation successful, for the 
present arrangement of the mail com
munication between these points is pro
ductive of great public inconvenience.

ËSQOK81KG Cublimg Cldb.—A meeting 
of this Club was held at Dundas’ 
Hotel, Stewarttown, on Tuesday last, at 
which the following officers were elected; 
Hugh McKay, President ; Capt. Johnson, 
Vice-President ; Dr. Starr, Secretary and 
Treasurer ; A. Nelson, -Patron ; Hugh 
McKay, Robt. Young, S. Page, Alexander 
Murray, Capt. Johnson, W. Shanks, C. 
Symons, A. Nelson, and A. Stark, skips.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Mrs. Stowe, M.D., of Toronto, lectured 
in the Town Hall, Milton, on Friday 
evening last.

A veteran of the Peninsular War of 
1808 died at Hamilton on Saturday. His 
name was Brennan, and he had reached 
the advanced age ol 80.

Whiskey Mason perambulates Quebec 
with a body guard of Police and followed 
by an admiring crowd. He divides the 
honors with Governor Belleau.

Who wrote the most—Dickens, War
ren, or Bulwer? Warren wrote ‘ Now 
and Then,’ Bulwer wrote ‘ Morning and 
Evening/ and Dickens wrote * All the 
Year Round.’

1 Died of Ignorance’ was the return of 
a Hartford physician to the Registrar. 
The case was that of a child whose par
ents did know enough to follow his pre
scriptions.

An incorrigible wag who lent a minis
ter a horse which ran away and threw 
his clerical rider, thought he should have 
some credit for his aid in * spreading ’ the 
gospel. ____

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury#

London, Feb. 4.—The appeal recently 
made in the case of Costello, the Ameri
can citizen convicted of complicity in the 
Fenian revolt, has been denied.

Still later despatches from Athens an
nounce the probable adherence of Greece1- 
to the protocol of the Paris Conference.

Late advices from Australia, via Pa
nama and Havana, state that a large ex
tent of first-class country has been re
cently discovered about 200 miles east
ward of Champion Bay. Red rust had 
greatly damaged the crops.

Madrid, Feb. 4. — Bands of Carliste 
have made their appearance in Catalonia. 
They, came from the valley of Andorra 
and seek to produce a rising.

American Despatches
San Francisco, 5th.4-The Central Pa

cific Railroad has been completed 510 
miles east of Sacramento, leaving 240 
miles to be built. The track is being 
laid at the rate of three miles a day.

Havana, 5th. — The Mexican papers 
accuse President Johnson and Minister 
Rosencrans of hinting at annexation in

birth to a female child. * The mother and 
child are both living and in perfect 
health. • ___

It is reported in Ottawa that several of 
tho Montreal water police* have arrived, 
and are to be detailed under the direc
tion of Sir John A. Macdonald to watch 
all suspicious characters arriving there. 
This, if true, looks as if Whelan is to be 
executed on the 11th instant.

Precocious.—A negro girl, aged 11 
years, 8 months, and 18 days, living near ... Ml
Puljaki. Teno.. a abort time since gave thKeJ yè* Bt” ^Tbe Seraifi Port

au Prince letter of Jan. 14th, saya : 
President Salnave was still in the south 
superintending the military operations. 
It was reported that France was negotia
ting with the rebel leaders for the inter
est on the debt due her.

The President has pardoned Dr. Mudd, 
the assassination conspirator, now con
fined at the Dry Tortugas. Efforts are 
being, made also to secure the pardon of 
Arnold and Spangler.

The Tribune’s special says : Mr. An- 
ganard, a resident of St: Domingo city, 
arrived here two weeks since and waited 
upon Mr. Seward, presenting his cre
dentials from President Balez of the 
Republic of St. Domingo, according him 
plenary power, so far as he and the1 
Cabinet could do so, to treat for the an
nexation of that Republic to the United 
States. The conditions of the proposed 
annexation are, the payment on our part 
of the Indebtedness of that republic, 
amounting to several millions, with full 
recognition of its territory and people1 
as an integral part of our own, and the: 
establishment of a territorial govern
ment therein.

The President of the State of Bolivar, 
in view of the impoverished condition of 
tho public treasury, decreed that the en
tire troops of the Republic be disbanded 
from the 31st ult., and that the only force 
to be maintained in active service shall 
be composed of one captain, or lieutenant, 
and ten men ! What an example of dis
armament for European nations.

Soiree at Hillsburg.—A soiree will | 
be held in the Baptist Church, Hillsburg, 
on Wednesday evening, 17th inst.. the 
proceeds of which will be devoted to the 
use of the Sabbath school. Addresses by 
several ministers will be delivered, and

The Americans and Russians far,surpass 
the English in the luxe of their enter
tainments. Tho toilettes of their ladies 
are extravagant to a degree of which few 
Englishwomen can form an idea. A 
Russian lady who received ' the English 
last year ceased to send them invitations 
after her first ball. “The women were 
so shabby that they spoiled the room,” 
was her excuse.

Fire at Durham. —The workshop 
and dwelling house of Mr. Mathews, 
carpenter, of Durham, were destroyed 
by fire on Monday morning last, owing 
to a defective stovepipe. Most, of the 
house furniture was saved; and the car
penters of the village assembled imme- 

vocal and instrumental music will be | diately, and before night had nearly 
given. A children’s tea-meeting will ! roofed and shingled the wrecked house, 
also be held on the following evening. I and reinstated the eashes, doors and par-
Both of these will doubtless be well 
patronized.

I titions,

fche Leader says that Mr. W. Frank 
Lynn, who has spent a portion of the 
winter in Toronto, left for Montreal on 
Tuesday on his return to England by the 
next Canadiah steamer. It is his inten
tion to enter heartily into the emigra
tion movement in England during the 
ensuing spring and summer, and as far 
as possible ’by letters and other means, 
to direct the flow of population which is

Telegraph to Harristox. -A meet
ing was held In Allen’s Hotel, Ilarriston, 
on Friday evening last, to consider the 
subject of obtaining an extension of the 
telegraph to that village. A resolution 
was adopted in favor of tho enterprise ; 
and a subscription list was started,which j constantly leaving the old country into 
realized about $200. Communication is Canadian channels.
to be had immediately with the company, --------- ------------- ---
to asceruin whether the mil,scribed eum ', l',e Milton Champion Mrs it; is pleased

j to f-ecord an instance of the skill of Dr.
will be considered a sufficient bonus.

Chalmers' Church, Guelph.—The 
Presbytery of Paris met at Ingersoll on 
Tuesday, when, Messrs. Gow, Guthrie 
and Inglis appeared as commissioners to 
promote the call of Chalmers’ Church 
congregation to the Rev. Mr. James of 
Paris. After hearing parties, it was 
agreed to give Mr. James three weeks to 
consider whether he would accept it or

; James McGregor, of Guelph, as an Occu- 
list, for which branch of his profession 
the Doctor has already an extended repu
tation. An operation on both eyes for 
cross vision was performed on a lady of 
this town, so skillfully that no one can 
now detect any deviation, from the nor
mal mode of vision. The Doctor has also 
performed on a boy in Milton.

Novel Lawsuit.—A curious la* suit is 
on the tapis in England. A Liverpool 
merchant, suddenly called to New York 
on urgent business, took a cab to thecumiiou. am intense ieemig oi excite- „_ *i n i,OQ t _ « , • un urgeiu uuamioo, vuuu. a vuu vu mement prevailed when thenfwa became anotber m11 wb,ch has J» *™ blm ; steamer, and in hi. haste forgot to pay

OYSTERS
BY MEASURE.

, lusted to f-all ami «’xaminc my stovk | 
nml priws.'anil thfiy will linti a much Better article 1 
than any Imported Work, ami their price as low 

tin' lowest. Terms, lihvral.
W ANTI-) I>. Ajiumher of good journeymen UH .

work ou Ladies' Kid, Goat. Prunella ibid Canvas | 1 thorn fillei
Gaiters, in ixuinedion with the McKay Sewing j KH », and nave the price o cans and canmii; 
Machine. i

LEATHER WANTED. HUGH WALKER.
‘ Tanu.-r.' can find ft cash market fur eyeiy de 
‘ .■riptii-ii "f I.-athcr, any quantity, at any time,
>(. the Wellinvt'in Boot «ïd Shoe Manufactory-

SPECIAL NOTICE. j "pUBLIC NOTICE.
The whole of the present stoc k of Boots and 

9line,s. Rubbers and "Moecassms, will Be sold 
cheaper than any man cap sell imported work —
This is no tuimhug. Gull and see, ami n-meniBcr 
the spots G u li'h. Fergus and Flora

JOHN A. M VII.LAX,
Boothutker for the Million 

■Gtlidpii, V.i, I t ;v tiy, 18BV. dw
" )

known, and for a time credence was re
fused to it. The young man, up to the 
time of the fatal evening, had borne a 
good character, being industrious and 
temperate, and kind an-1 aflable to those 
with whom he had dealings. It appears 
that on the fatal night be. had been en
gaged in a religious discussion with the 
deceased minister, and is frequently the 
case in such controversies, high words en
gendered ill feeling, and subsequently 
blows which ended in the clergyman be
ing thrown down stairs and-receiving 
such injuries in the fall as to cause his 
death. Out of respect for the family of 
the young man, who has thrown them 
into such a world of sorrow by bisconr 
fussion, wb withhold the name, but the 
facts are substantially as we have given

(From the Dundas True Banner )
About seven years ago a Presbyterian 

Clergyman named McLean was found one 
evening shortly after dusk lying in an 
insensible condition in the village of 
Morriston^ at the foot of a stairway lead
ing into a dwelling house. He bad suff
ered severe bruises, supposed to bare 
been caused by a fall, and died without 
being able to say anything as to the cause 
of his injuries. A rumor is now in circu
lation to the’ effect that a young man 
named James Daly, at the time in the 
employ of Mr. Quarry, as a harness mak
er, in Morriston, has just died in the 
States, and on his deathbed confessed 
that he murdered Mr. McLean. Wecan- 

j not vouch for the truth of this repbrt,
! but we may say tlfàt it seems unaccount- 
| able that Daly could have committed the 
■ deed, as he was in Dundas on the night 
1 of the occurrence until five o’clock, and

to be pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
Wolverhampton, England, a congrega
tion which he was mainly instrumental 
in organizing when in Britain.

Theatre Last Night.—The Town
send Family again performed in the 
Town ilall last night (Thursday), and 
this time to a crowded house. The play 
was a capital ’one, “ The Foundling of

the driver. On his return, three months 
afterwards, he found the cabman and cab 
just where he had left them, sheltered 
by a little wooden shed, and was met by a 
bill for coach fare for 1080 hours by day 
and 1080 hours by night. The case is 
still going on.

A poor .fellow has had his wile stolen 
from him in a cruel manner in London.— 
The night of their marriage, the bride’s 
parents forced their way to the room,*nd 

Paris,” and- was extremely well acted j seizing the fair one by the hair took her
throughout. Mrs. Harry Townsend’s away, whilst the disconsolate husband 

| was restrained by a score of navvies. The
song, “ Vale of Chamouni,” was loudly wife is nineteen years of age. and no rea- 
encored, and a humorous song was then ! sin is assigned for the outrage. The bus- 
given. The performance concluded with bl?d feelingly «Id It wan a hard thing

j to have his wife stolen from him, espe- 
the farce of The Romp, which called j cially on the bridal night, and took out a 
forth much merriment. We will l e glad | summons for assault.
to have Mr. Townsend and his talented i ,p *•* .. ..

. . i hr Troops.—It is anticipated that the
company pay Guelph ànother v.sit some ! 13th Hussar6 will go direct f.om Canada 
time. ! to India, in accordance with the rule that

_ — ' ! troops withdrawn, from a colony before
lhe Salt Lake Daily Telegraph an- their of term of foreign service ex- 

nounces the death of Miss Augusta St. I pires serve the rest in India. Private in- 
Clair, a lecturer, who died in that city on i formation has also been received hcie,

The Silver Exportation Movement.-
The following circular has been recei

ved by Mr. John A. Wood, Secretary ot the 
committee formed in Guelph some time * 
ago for the furtherance of Mr. Weir’s 
scheme for exporting silver :—

Montreal, 1st Feb., 1869.
Sir,—As you will see by the newspa

pers, I have this day accepted the tender» 
of support to my silver exportation move
ment, and have already exported from 
tho country the first shipment of fifty 
thousand dollars, certificates in proof of 
which will be published at once.

I am now receiving silVer at my office* 
here in accordance with the terms of the i 
contracts, and arrangements will be made • 
during the present week, and as early in 
the week as possible, to receive and pay 
for the silver at all points where my 
scheme has been supported and there 
is a bank agency.

Arrangements will also be made in 
each locality to receive the money for 
the Guarantee Fund, and to grant proper 
receipts for the same.

The immense amount cf labor perform
ed by me during the last sixty days in 
forwarding the movement has been al
most too much for my physical strength, 
anti I rely upon a few days’ indulgence’ 
in arranging the machinery for the i uc- 
cessful working of my scheme.

Instructions as to the time, place and 
manner of delivery will be forwarded by 
circular to the gentlemen having charge 
charge of the movement, from whom 
copies can be had.

The fact that the street rate of discount 
on silver here has fallen from 4jto3| 
during the last two days, is tho best evi
dence of the ultimate results of thé en
terprise.

The amount subscribed to the Guar
antee Fund is still nearly two hundred 
dollars per week short ot what is requir
ed to cover all expenses and net me a 
fair commission, and the tehders of sil
ver at three and ône-half per cent, are al
so short of the total' amount required.
I therefore rely upon my friends con
tinuing their exertions until my posi
tion is made so strong as to enable me 
without risking my own means, to bring 
to a special issue, a movement to which 
I have devoted nearly four tiionths of 
ray time, which could ill be spared from 
a sufficient remunerative private busi-

1 am, yours respectfully,
W. WEIR.

23rd of January. Miss St. Clair was born j• indicating that the precedent will be 
followed in the present instance. Both

in Georgetown, Ontario, and her parent?, i the artillery batteries iu Toronto, and 
Thomas and Ellen Home, arc residents ! onc *n London, will be sent home,

t _ ... . . i and the 29th will relieve a regiment atof Logan. St. Clair was an assumed ! Quebt>c H
name. .Miss St.Clair has within five ! --------- ♦♦♦----------
years spoken to over one thousand audi- The Liverpool papers give an account
cnees, and wl.cn taken ill was f„ roule ?f a cas? inTolT1lng 1 P°T, InV‘T'M girl- 

... . , ^ . „ , . imposed upon by-a heartless adventurer
with her father lor California. The named Joseph Crabtree, a teetotal lectur-
Tclcgraph says that “ during her illness ! er in Birkenhead. Crabtree became au 
she won the sympathy of and was most 'inainted with the girl,Margaret Macdon- 

we believe Mr McLean was found shortly ' tenderly ented for bv the J ulies of Salt ab9ut two years ago, whde ahe was _ , _ „ , i alter seven. Ills possible he might have ' hZ c'L 7 10 <5x“"; and commenced to
Bnng Your Bowls and Pads 1 reached Morriston in time to commit the 1 7 ' _ W >“a ad.dree6ea to herv Fro™ °«on <*«i ------------- --------------------- went to Inverness, where Bhe pow re-

Pol ice J ustice Dowling, of New York, sides. She kept up a correspondence with 
on Saturday, convicted a woman of steal- prisoner, and afterwards went to Glas- 
ing a chicken; which he kindly ordered go* to keep a gentleman’s house, but 
to be served up in soup for ytlie prisoner \ in compliance-with Crabtree’s request,she

The subscriber has to .intimate that during liis 
ahsi nee in England nil orders left at tills shop 
will Be promptly attended to fts usual. Parties- 
ind- ' ic-d to him will please call at his house and 
sett In us eiulv as pbssible. -

W. n. JACOMB.
Qui’lph. Olh Jai. • dw2

crime, but if so he could have ne time to 
! spare and the deed must have been com- 
j mitted as soon as he reached the village.
! We may possibly hear more of this before 
long.

A LoWell girl was introduced to a re
turned Californian,last Wednesday nqon. 
courted in the evening, "married the next 
day, and now the bridal party are spend
ing the honeymoon in New York.

The poorest farmer in tlie land, if un- 
abUi fo feed his calves, can always graze 
his shins.

in the Toombs ; but the funny part of the 
affair came in the shape of a note from 
the man who lost the chicken, requiring 
its return or the payment of its value,$l 
and as the chicken had been eaten, the 
judge had no recourse but to pay for it.

Patrick Kennedy, connected with one 
of the Penitentiary contracting firms,has 
been arrested on a charge of carrying let- 
le.ra and papers Jor the Fenian prisoners.

went", last December,to Manchester,where 
he. met her, and persuaded her to give 
him £10, a watch, and her Bible. He 
stayed with her about an hour, and left, 
Saying he would be back in a week,when 
they would;get marriedduring the Christ
mas holidays. He did not return.. It lms 
been alleged that he had swindled other 
women in the same way. Crabtree line 
been committed for trial.

Longfellow at the Temple.t-Some * 
short time since the poet Longfellow,ac-- 
corapanied by Mr. Charles Kent, visited 
the Temple, expressing and* sliowing the 
utmost interest in all that was pointed 
out to him. He was especially delighted 
with the fine old ball ot the Middle Tem
ple, after which the library must have 
appeared at once pretentious and taste
less ; but he Inscribed hie nam’e in the 
visitors’ book, where it will be one of the 
most valued autographs. But more even 
than by the buildingswas the poet’s fancy 
touched by the sight of the mulberry tree, 
still in full leaf, though propped by crut
ches, as he called" them, under whose 
shade, in the garden of the Middle Tem
ple, Henry VIII. and Ann Boleyn so often- 
sat together, and in whom then the lady 
little dreamed that she 6aw at once her 
husband and her executioner. Still more * 
was the poet moved by the dead old r 
sycamore slump in the Inner Temple, 
now protected by railings, as a sacred •• 
relic, where, in its mature verdure, Dr. 
Johnson and Oliver Goldsmith were wont-, 
to meet and hold converse in the manner * 
immortalised by Boswell. Thence did! 
Longfellow pass to the grave of Gold
smith outside the church, and into tho 
Church itselLwitli its tombs and statue» 
of the KnitfKts Templar. Although hi»i. 
intended visit was not previously an
nounced, it soon became noised about tho- 
Temple that tho American poet was per
forming a pilgrimage to its many me
morials of long ago, and some, of the 
benchers came and were introduced to- 
him, aud civilities were exchanged ; and 
let us hope that the inspiration of wlmt- 
had so much delighted and so profoundly " 
touched him will find fit expression in 
some immortsi verse.— Law Times.
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THE ALABAMA QUESTION.
There are grounds for believing 

that, notwithstanding the sanguine 
assurances of Mr. Reverdy Johnson, 
the Alabama difficulty is not going to 
be settled so quietly as the best 
friends of both Great Britain and 
America would wish. The fact is 
"undeniable that with a large portion 
of the citizens of the Republic, a war 
with England would be greeted with 
delight—and educated as many of 
them have been to regard the mother 
country as a once powerful nation, 
but now comparatively weak and in 
her dotage, their idea is that a fight 
with England would not be a matter 
of much account, and would soon re
sult in her signal deleat. The “al
mighty eagle” which,—according to 
those over whose interests it is sup
posed to keep a watchful eye,—can 
“flap its wings and crow over all crea
tion,” is, of course, too gallant a bird 
to be in the least intimidated by the 
old and effete lion whose claws (.vide 
4th July orations) were so badly 
picked at Monmouth and York town. 
Indeed, so insolent is the tone and 
bearing of the press and people of the 
States, that it looks almost as if this 
Alabama business was brought up on 
purpose to give an excuse for a quar
rel. It might have been settled long 
ago but for the shilly-shallying of Mr. 
Seward and the rest of the American 
Cabinet, who seem to have delayed 
its final settlement for some purpose 
of their own. A few of the leading 
men of the States have manifested a 
willingness to have the matter arran
ged on equitable terms, but as usual 
the noisy and turbulent spirits who 
have so much to say have managed to 
have the Alabama difficulty drag 
along its slow length for over thrfc 
years—and the end is not yet.

Mr. Reverdy Johnson is apparent
ly overdoing it in making himself so 
popular in England ; and this is the 
difficulty which now presents itself. 

r Had Mr. Johnson made fewer after- 
dinner speeches, and shown a cold 
shoulder to such men as Laird and 
Roebuck, the probability is that.the 
terms of the proposed Al bania treaty 
would have been agreed to by the 
United States and a peaceful settle
ment ensue. We are not surprised, 
under the circumstances, to„ sec the 
disfavor with which the proposed 
terms are looked upon by fhe majori
ty of the American people, who ap-

Eear to t. .nk that their ambassador 
as been “sol't-sawdered” by the as
tute cx-Secretary of State in England, 

Lord Stanley. Gen. Grant, if we 
are to believe the statement, has 
openly expressed his entire dissatis
faction with the treaty as it now 
stands ; and as he is shortly to be the 
ruling man in the States, his uttcr- 
ces have more than a passing signifi
cance. So far as England is concern
ed, jshe is not likely to alter the Ala- 

. bama treaty to suit every passing 
whim of the American politicians, 
and- certainly will not be bullied into 
any concession she may regard as un
fair to herself. If the two nations 
cannot agree, there is but the one al- 
ternative—and this alternative no pa
triot can desire. There arc certain 
signs looming up which have a por
tentous appearance—but for the pre
sent we can only wait and watch the 
progress of affairs—hoping for the 
best, but bearing in mind that 
“coming events” very often have an 
ugly way of ‘‘casting their shadows 
before.”

Capital Punishment. — The 
subject of capital punishment has 
again been brought before the Legis
lature of the State of New York by a 
bill for its abolition. The bill not 
only substitutes imprisonment for the 
galiows, but provides a Court of Re
view for all cases where there lias 
been a penalty of imprisonment for 
life, and tlic Governor, on the report 
of this Court, is empowered to change 
or modify the penalty as he may 
choose- - It^ would be hard to conceive 
a bill with more absurd features, or 
better calculated to give free rein to 
crime, and nullify all attempts of the 
Courts to secure its punishment. 
Legislators in several of the Ameri
can States seem to have gone mad, as 
well as in Ontario.

The Pall Mall Gazette, comment
ing On the chances that the Clarcndon- 
Johnson treaty will be rejected by our 
Senate, says : “ With the best inten
tions, Mr; Reverdy Johnson has evi
dently overstated the affection of the 
American people for England, and 
his countrymen arc naturally inclined 
to disprove his words as soon as may 
be by some exceptionally hostile act. 
The opportunity they are in want of 
is afforded by the right reserved to 
more than one-third of the Senate to i 
reject any treaty concluded by the 
Executive.”

American Finance.—The best 
proof of the forced resumption is af
forded by the apathy of the American 
people with rbgard to all financial 
schemes now before Congress. Every 
plan has been pioposed, every phase 
of the question has received the con
sideration of the press, but not one 
has as yet attracted the popular afc- 
*cJ}1lion- We think the United States 
will not find any solution to the prob
lem, other than that discovered by 
England in 1815-24, the natural 
course of events. All.artificial means 
will brourc to fail.

The Torrnto correspondent of the Mon
treal Star says that the mandate with
drawing ^he troops is already glorified 
over publicly by a certain class. It is 
not difficult to guess the clefs reierred 
to.

Q.RANDCONCERT!
Town Hall,’ Guelph,

On FRIDAY Ev’g, 5th of February

Under the Patronage of the Venerable Arch
deacon IPalmer i alto, the Worshipful 

Master and Masonic Fraternity 
of Speed Lodge.

MISS L. RHEMMlE
Respectfully announces that her First Annual 

Conckrt in this town will take place as above, 
assisted by the best Loctl Talent, Vocal 

and Instrumental. ■
S3" Tickets 25 cts each, reserved seats 50 cts., 

to be obtained at the Book and Music Stores, also 
at Miss Hhcminie’s residence, Waterloo Itoad.

For full particulars see Programmes.
Guelph, 28thIJanuary. dû

rjlWA HOURS AT HAME.,

THE ROOF of 8T. PATRICK'S HALL 
FALLEN IN !

NARROW ESCAPE OF HUNDREDS OF 
LIVES l !

A deplorable accident, by which sever
al persons are supposed to have been ser
iously injured, if not killed, occurred 
shortly after midnight on Wednesday 
night, through the falling in of a large 
portion of the roof of St. Patrick’s Hall,
The Concert of Les Commis Marchands 
had taken place in the earlier part of the 
evening, and afterwards, dancing was 
commenced. About 2,000 people had 
been present at the concert, and a large 
part of them remained, when,shortly after 
midnight, a cry was raised that the roof 
was giving way. It seems that about 12

’clock, while the company were engaged 
in a waltz, then numbering about 160, 
they were startled by a short, sharp 
crack, as of a pistol shot, in the roof, di
rectly over their heads. Not much notice 
was taken of this till a few minutes af
ter, when a second report was heard, 
louder than the first,and pieces of plaster 
began to fall. At this moment, Mr. Ras- 
trick, whose rooms are beneath the Hall, 
came running up, and told the superin
tendent to have the room cleared at once.
A panic now seized the people,and a rush 
was made towards the stairs. The ex
cellent facilities for egress which the 
Hall afforded,in two wide flights of stairs, 
leading out upon Craig street, and Vic
toria Square, allowed the room to be 
cleared in a surprisingly short space of 
time, and without much difficulty, else a 
number of lives must have been lost. The 
flight of the company was hastened by 
the increasing noise of the breaking roof, 
and hardly had the room been cleared, 
whan the entire root' iell iu with a tre
mendous crash.

t Mr. Rastrick was cut by falling plaster,
Constable McCormick was struck in the 
mouth by a piece of cornice, which 
knocked out his front teeth. Mr. Daniel 
Joyce, who liad charge of the refresh
ments, was wounded severely in the chest 
by falling timber and Mr. Kerrigan re
ceived some cuts about the head. The 
firemen were quickly on the spot, but 
fortunately no fire occurred. Mr. Perry 
and Chief Bertram, accompanied by Dr.
Kingston, made a caretul survey among 
the debris to ascertain if any person re
frained ; but they left perfectly satisfied 
that every one had succeeded in escap
ing. Before the arrival of the firemen,
Mr. B. Tanzy assisted in bringing out 
four women, two men and a child, whom 
he found near the refreshment tables, 
powerless from fright, and who had been 
miraculously preserved beneath some 
beams.

An examination of tho ruins shows two 
upper flats to be almost a complete 
wreck. The great weight of roof failing 
from such a height caused it to break 
through portions of the hall floor, into 
the room beneath. The whole length of 
the flight of stairs, on the side of the 
Victoria Square is covered with rubbish.; 
and a huge mass of timbers having brok
en through the floor, hangs threatening
ly over the landing, looking as though 
tho slightest movement .would precipi
tate it into the shops below. What was 
last night a hall, presents now an inde
scribable scene of wreck and confusion.
Tho large statue of St. Patrick which 
surmounted the wall on Victoria Square, 
fell inwards and lies prostrate among the 
ruins. The building was probably pre
vented taking fire by James Kerrigan, 
care-taker of the hall, turning off the gas.
Some of the dancers were unwilling to 
leave the hall, even when repeated cracks 
denoted the impending catastrophe, and 
it was in trying to get these ont that 
constables McCormick and Hague found 
themselves shut in, and only escaped by 
breaking out of a window. There was a 
report in circulation of some boys still 
being missing, but it does not seem to be 
credited. Messrs. Hutchinson, Brush &
Spiers, architects, have been appointed to 
enquire into the accident. The prevail
ing opinion seems to be that the iron roof 
was altogether too heav.y^^the amount
of support afforded. ... V first-class Melodcorl

lne Leader s despatch state that two* * <*;*«) for sale. Apply n 
persons were kilhd outright, and thirty lv,‘ * ,aR“
others injured. _______

OYS WANT*

gawtiscwntsi.
àttemtïoïùT

All debts due by par
ties at the Rutherford 
House, and not paid this 
month, will be put into 
Court for collection.

R. RUTHERFORD.
Feb. 4,1869.

WOULD intimate that as their Mr. Thomson is retirini 
must bo sold and the business wound up.

lly «
Town Hall, Guclnli, on Honda)' and 

Wednesday, Feb. 8 and 10.

KEJsrajEDY'a

SONGS OF SCOTLAND
In addition’ to a choice selection of Songs, Mr: 
Kennedy will\recite on Monday “WATTY AND 
M EG, or, IIow to cure a Scolding Wife.”
I’lANOFOItT#, - . MISS KENNEDY

Admission 25c„ reserved 50c. Tickets can he 
had at the stores. Doors open at seven, Concert 
to commence at eight.

Guelph, 26th January. 4dw2

VALENTINES !
IjrALyriNEs, valentines.

Tho dflkttcntion of the public generally is called 

to a very Xdlarge assortment just received from 

theeities.Suc-liJbiiegiint emfdema of love and 

affection could «Mot possibly bo obtained ex

cept at this Store. i-c being low they

are within the readier all. In design they arc pro

nounced to be really elegant. Blow is the time 

for those wishing to innnifeat their En d le as 

aflee.ion to examine the very extensive Shock.
„v AT DAY’S

Guefph, Feb. 5.
BOOKSTORE,

MEELODKON #11 SALE.

rho of Bell, Wood < 
id office.

Kincardine Salt Well.—Mr. W 
Raatell, Reeve, of Kincardine, called at 
this office yesterday (Thursday) and in
formed us that the salt spring at that 
place promises to be a splendid paying 
concern to the owners. The full depth 
cf the well is 913 feet, and they have cut 
through-13 feet 8 inches of the solid rock, 
which now yields from 25 to 27 barrels 
per day. What has been done as yet is 
merely preliminary, and it is fully ex
pected that when all the operations are 
completed in the spring, a yield of not 
less than 50 barrels per day will be easily 
extracted. Mr. Rastell left with us a spe
cimen of the salt, which is pure in color, 
fine in quality, and of course possessing 
the genuine saline taste. In this coun- 
try, salt is an absolute necessity on 
farms ; cattle of all kinds require it once 
a week, otherwise they fall off in condi
tion and eventually become diseased. In 
every household, and in many branches 
oi business salt is an article of great'im- 
portance, and it is therefore gratifying to 
see this article pf prime necessity exist
ing ami being manufactured in Canada.

To- day was one of tho best, if not Inc 
best market day this year. Over 10,000 
bushels of wheat, and large quantities of. 
barley, peas, oats, hay, hogs,Ac., came in. 
The sleighing is capital, and so long as 
this continues we will have a lively 
tnarket. <

B

Sale of Cloths and Clothing !
STILL ooiisro on:

A. fBÜIÜiFâ CH.
i retiring from business, the whole of their] sloe 
To facilitate this, they have determined tof

Commence a Clearing Sale on Mon(lay]21st Dec,,
\fhen they will offer their immense stock of

Cloths and Clothing,
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, &c.

AT COST AND UNDER. As this is a rare opportunity of securing first-class Goods at auction 
prices, they would recommend all to take advantage of the great bargains which shall be given.

S3-There will positively be no credit given during this sale. All.,indebted to the firm are ree 
pectfolly requested to call and settle their accounts .at once.

A. THOMSON & CO
Guelph 5th February dw

impobtant notice.

THE AUCTION SALE
Of Dry Goods, Clothing, &c.,

AT THE RUTHERFORD HOUSE
Will close to-morrow, Saturday Evening. • '

INTENDING PURCHASERS
will please take tote, and avail themselves of the bargains to be secured on this occasion. 

Guelph, February 5. dw H

PROSPECT XT B
' OF

CUTHBERT’S
Circulating Library.
rE Subscriber lias pleasure in announcing 

the establishment Df a Library for public 
circulation. This is a want that is very much . 
needed in Guelph, and from the conviction that 
it will be an advantage to the public—one which 
will be felt and apprcciated—its institution is 
undertaken. The best incentive to profitable " 
reading and research is some object or prize 
apart from the object of developing the mental 
faculties, titudy pursued simply with the latter 
object in view is difficult and irksome, and not a 
few arc frightened to undertake the task, when 
they consider the time, patience and labour in
volved in the acquisition of extensive knowledge.
To lessen the inllucnee of such an idea, the sub
scriber proposes :

1st—To give free access to his Library for the . 
small sum of $1.00 per year, payable in advance. 
The Library- consists of a largo collection of 
STANDARD WORKS - Biographical, Historical, 
and Philosophical ; the Novels of the best 
authors ; and all the Magazines and Reviews, 
Papers and Periodicals worth having, of English, 
American and Canadian publication, will found 
in connection with this Library.

2nd—At the end of the year, prizes shall be 
awarded for the best essays on three distinct 
subjects—said subjects to be submitted by the 
subscribers.

3rd—The information necessary to the essayists 
to enable them to write on any of the subjects 
that shall be subinittcd, shall be fully within the 
scope of the Library. ,

4th—The essays shall be referred to a committee 
of gentlemen, thoroughly competent to examine 
them and decide upon their merit.

5th—According to the decision of the Com
mittee, so shall the prizes be awarded.

6th—The prize essays shall remain the pro
perty of the subscriber, who alone shal possess 
the right of publishing theqi.

* 7th—Every one, upon payment of one dollar, 
has the right to compete foi- any of the prizes, or 
for all of them.

8th—As this enterprise is being established for 
the purpose of giving rise to a healthy mental 
competition amongst those who may choose to 
subscribe to the Library, it is thought advisable 
not to receive less, than ten written prfpcrs on 
any of the subjects that shall he submitted, 
while it is desirable that every member should 
compete for one or more of the prizes offered.

9th—Tho value of the prizes shall not be less 
than $35.00 in cash, which shall be awarded in 
cash or otherwise at tlic option of th,c successful : 
competitors.

10th—Any person in any part of1' the coimtr 
may become a member, provided he or she can 
conform to the. rule of not retaining a book longer 
than cue month. To those residing in Guefph 
and vicinity the time allowed . shall be two

11th-Tlic Subscriber.having made arrange
ments with some of the largest publishing houses 
both in England and the United States, to be 
constantly in the "receipt of every new work that, 
comes out, he is confident that nothing shall be 
wanting on his part to make the enterprise a per
fect success.

SUBJECTS :
The best exposition of “ Kant’s Critique of. Pure 

Reason.” Prize, $50.
The best Essay on Political Economy, and that 

system of it most adapted to the interests of 
the Dominion of Canada^ Prize, $60.

The best Essay off Education. Prize, |50.

His books of reference now Are the newest and 
of the most i‘\;Kinsive kind, consisting of the 
Popular Encyclopedia—in itself a complete 
library—a Biographical Dictionary, a Chrono
logical Diotionaiy, and Webster’s Unabridged 
Dictionary.

One thousand subscribers arc anticipated. 
Tlic number, already obtained, previous to any 
public an noun zumviit.is exceedingly encouraging.

R. CUTHBERT.
N.B. -Cuthbert’a Library is not intended to 

conflict with any public institution, but on the 
contrary will have a tendency to promote the 
usefulness of all existing libraries..

Four steady boys wanted to sell the Evening 
Mercury. Apply at tins office.

NOT1CE.

The undersigned hereby gives notice, that he 
will not ho responsible for any debts contracted 
iu his name by any one, except on his own "per
sonal or written authority.

M. SIIEWAN,
Arcade. Toronto, Feb. 6, 69. Bookseller.

hotel arrivals,
coflsox"hovse,''

UuKLrn, Fob. 4lli,18Gf>.
J. C. Townsend, New Jersey ; T, M. Leete: 

Tbos. Holbly, Brampton ; John McLeod, 
J. W. Davis, Hamilton ; Win. Smith, Dur
ham ; Angus McDonald, John McLay, Wm. 
Fraser and Wife, Miss M. B. Fisher, David 
\V ulker, Walkerton ; J. Collard, James Bain, 
Toronto ; \\ m. Currie, Jas. Harper, J. Mc
Dougall, Allan Ritchie,Montreal ; Jas. Trout, 
Mealord ; Jasper Bates, Clarksburg ; Joseph 
Barber, Georgetown ; W. H. Richardson, 
Ogdensburg ; John Townsend, Harry Town
send and Wife, Burnet Townsend, George 
Townsend, Alfred Riel, A.JCharleswortb.agt. 
Miss Florence ToWnsend, Miss Constance 
Townsend.

RAG CARPET WEAVING.

Tho subscriber is prepared to do all kinds of 
Rag Carpet Weaving. All orders left at his shop 
will be promptly filled. * *

JAMES MITCHELL,
Feb 4 Stdlw Opp. Red Mill. Waterloo Road.

rjlWENTY BOYS

Wanted immediately. —Apply at SHARI’E’S 
SEED STORE.

Guelph, Jan. 29, 1809. dotf

piGS STRAYED.
Strayed from tho subscriber, Guelph, two largo 

white pigs, one a barrow, with part of both ears 
off", the other white, with-ear torn by a dog. Any 
person finding them will be suitably rewarded.

GEORGE PATTERSON. 
Guelph, 3rd February, dtf

MARRIAGE!
Howard-Smith—At Guelph, on the 4»h inst 

by the Rev. W. F. Clarke, Mr John Howard 
to Mrs Jane Smith, all <>f Guelph.

Pennock—Rkid—On tho 28th ult., at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. J. 
McMillan, Ira Pcnnock, Esq.; to Miss Mary 
Reid, second daughter of William Reid, Esq., 
nil of Egrcmont. . 1

Joyck-^Mahtin—By the Rev. J. Wilson, on the 
l$th ult., at the resiiem-o oT the bride's 
brotlicr-in-law(Mr.H. Johnston £ Mr William 
Joyce, of Toronto, to Mm Ruvlinel Martin, 
of Bronte.

Hard bottle Coi-uxo-On the 27th ult., at the 
residence of the bride's father, by the Rev. 
« " Çjackstock, of Milton, Mr John C. 
Hardbottle to Sarah, third daughter of John 
Lolling, Esq., all of LowviUe. No cards.

JXSOLVjENT ACT OF 1864 & 1865

In the matter of George Leslie, late of the village 
of Acton, an insolvent.

The creditors of tlic insolvent arc notified to 
meet at my office. Xt>. 83 Front Street, Toronto, 
on the 17ih day of February instant, at one 
o’clock p:in., for the public examination of the 
insolvent, and the ordering of liisesUtc generally.

And tlic said insolvent is hereby notified to. 
attend tlic said meeting.
• Dated at Toronto this second day of February, 
1869. THOMAS CLARKSON,

12VI Official Assignee

rjTOWN OF GUELPH.
Tenders will tic- received at this office until 

SATURDAY EVENING the 13thInst, for sup
plying tjjc, Corporation with

Coal Oil for the current year.
TERMS -Price at per gallon, to be measured 

Oil delivery.
JAMES HOUGII, Town Clerk. 

Town,Clerk’s Office, )
.Guelph, 3rd February, 1866 J dti

Speed Lodge, No. 180.
A rnilE Regular Monthly Meeting of Speed L Ledge, No. 180, will tie held in the 

Masonic Hall, over the Bank of Com- 
' ▼ Vm,ercc. on Tuesday Bv’ng next, 
February 9, 1869, at half-past 7 o'clock. Bv 
order. R. CUTHBERT,

Guelph, Fel>. t, 1869. d2t Secretary.

DOMINION SALOON
FSESB GYSTKSS I
OF the best quality always on hand, and served 

up in all styles at short notice ; also for sale 
by the keg or can. The Bar is supplied with Li

quors, Wines, Ales and Cigars, of the choicest 
brands, likewise with the favorite drink, “Torn 
and Jerry." SST LUNCH between the hours ot 
12 noon and 3 p. m.
n , , , , DENIS bunyanOuclplj, 11 th October ( it

Any account remaining 
unpaid in my books on the 
15th February, 1869, will, 
without any reservation or 
distinction of person, be 
handed into A. A. Baker, 
Esq., who will receive the 
amount with costs.

,*.Seb. 3,1869.
JOHN HOGG,

Golden Lion, Guelph.

xyy OYSTER PANIC XXX
AT WILKINSON’S.v

PLATT & CO’S BALTIMORE OYSTERS !
RETAIL at reduced prices. WHOLESALE at reduced prices.

oucijib, 3ni l-ebrutry. a» GEORGE WILKINSON, Sole Agent.

NEW CROP TEAS
And BRIGHT SUGARS at

J. & D. MARTIN’S.

OYSTERS!
Of the most approved brands, received by £x 

press from day to day, at WALKER’S Oyster De
pot, on Wyndham Street. Although thé delicious 

bivalves are not exactly

Given Away !
The price is made to conform to the times, ami 

Fink Enron Oysters may be purchased on the 
most moderate terms, either in kegs, cans or mea

sured ont

By PAILFULLS
All Oyster-eaters are well aware that II. WALK

ER is the Sole Agent in Wellington for the great 
fishing firm of Neptune, Amphithite & Co., and 
that they employ theirmost sagacious and experi 
èneed Tritons in keeping up the supply of Prime

At H. Walker’s
It sa well-known fact, that at Walker's, anil there 
only, can the choicest quality of Oysters bo pur 
ehasod. Bring your bowls, bring yonr basins 
bring your pails and get them filled atWalker's.

On WYNDHAM STREET
There never was anch a season lor OYSTERS, 

and never such Oysters as Walker is now serving 
out, sound, sappy and savory.

Guelph, Jan. 27.
HUGH WALKER, 

Opposite English Church

FRESH BISCUITS.

ARROWROOT, ABERNETHY,
GINGER NUT, OYSTER CRACKER. 

VICTORIA, FRUfT, WINE, and
cracknel Biscuits

ENGLISH JAMS,
GREENGAGE, PLUM,

■ RASPBERRY, GOOSEBERRY.
STRAWBERRY AND

CURRANT JAMS

BRIGHT SMOKING AND BEST CHEWING, at

. J.&D.MARTIN’S.
Guelph, 30th January. do6

A. R. McMASTER & BRO.,
ARE NOW OPENING THEIR

FALL IMPORTATIONS,
And will lie glad to sec their friends and customer at

32 YONCE STREET, _____ \__ ________ __
, TORONTO.

Toronto,;§Qitember 1, dwtf

dbMD apfles

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW IIONEY

STILTON CHEESE’

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S
Guelph, 26th January. * dw

EW METHOD F JU THE PIANO.N
Ahead of -all competitors is RICHARDSON'S 

NEW METHOD FOR THE PIANOFORTE, 
being the only book the teacher requires, and the 
book every pupil'is attracted to. 150,000 copies 
already sold and the demand greater than ever 
30,00<> copies now selling every year. Its lessons 
are adapted to pupils of all ages, and its exercises 
attractive and useful in every stage of advance
ment. This- book lias on account of its actual 
merit, become the standard work oj piano in 
struct ion, and the only one which every well- 
informed tcrtelicr and scholar uses. Price, 
$3.75. Sent post-paid <>u receipt of price. O. 
DITSOX & CO., Publishers, 277 Washington 
Street,Boston. C. U. D1TSON & CO., 711 Broad
way, New York.

Boarding asddaï school for 
ŸouNti ladies.

CHUPCH-ST. - - - CUELPH

MISS WIQHTMANbegs to announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 4tb of 

January, 1869.
Guelph, 2itii Decanter. a
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Jeannie Sinclair,
THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

CHAPTER IX.
THE EVENTS OF TWO YBAR&—ABDUCTKfH OF 

THE HB1B OF BAIGLET—THE BAHONEt’s RAGE 
AND DKBPAIB—HI8 SUSPICION OF LYNBDOCH. 

Lynedoch had ridden away out of sight, 
and Mark Gideon bad just refilled his pipe, 
and was using his tinder-box to relight it, 
when Will Sanderson came down the slope 
—his eyes still blazing and his face flushed 
with the angry excitement caused by bis 
recent interview with, the man he hatca.

‘What wants he?* he asked with eager 
cariosity. °

* Ton saw him, then?* said the gipsy, with 
a coolness in violent contrast to Sanderson's 
agitation.

Saw him!’echoed Will. ‘ I spoke to him 
np yonder at the Devil's Gap. The Devil 
himself was there tempting me to throw him 
Over the precipice.’

,But you didn't?' observed Mark, com- 
posedJy, and applied himself diligently to 
the lighting of his pipe.

, ‘Of couse I didn’t, or he would not have

fît forward to his interview with you. But 
frightened the black heart in him, and now 

he knows me for his enemy.’
‘The knowledge don’t seem to put him 

much about, then, for he hadn’t the look of 
a frightened or a threatened man either.’ !

‘ No, he despises me—thinks I am power- 
less against him. Wait a bit. The time 
will come when he will think differently. 
But what was Ins business with you? 
Watching you from the height, I could see 
the matter was important. • I could sco he 
was proposing something devilish to you.’

‘ A good guess, Will. The Devil who was 
at your elbow at the Gap must have stuck to 
him when you separated, for none but him-’ 
self could have suggested the deed I have' 
agreed to do for him.’

‘ What ! Yon have agreed to be the slave, 
the tool, of Lynedoch Sinclair—to do bis 
bidding ns a dog obeys his master.?’

‘No; but as the man who jumps in with 
what helps him to his reuenge. You arc the 
enemy of Master Lynedoch, but Sir Fergus 
is my mark, mid the proposal I have agreed 
to will strike him with a crushing blow. 
As to being a tool or a slave, if any man had 
said it but you. Will, I would have knocked 
him down, and if what he suggested had 
been for his own benefit alone, and not for 
mine, a second word would not have passed 
between us.’

‘ Well, what is the proposal?’ asked Will, 
with impatient curiosity.

‘To remove the infant heir out of Master 
Lynedoch’s way.’

‘ Ha !'. I see—I understand—to give him 
the title'and estate.’

‘ Well, that’s how he looks at it, and that’s 
bow your hatred makes you look at it. Quite 
natural, but then my natural view of it is as 
it touches the Baronet, and that’s why I 
agreed. It doesn’t matter much tome who 
gets the title and estate. Master Lynedoch 
promises fair about building up the houses, 
and letting our tribe return.’

‘ He lies,’ returned Will. ‘ He will be a 
thousand times worse than Sir Fergus—that 
is, if he were to come in. But, look ye, 
Mark, I’ll keep him out of Baiglcy if I 
should hang font.’,
. ‘Keep him out, and welcome,*.rejoined 
Mark. * Only I’m as determined on working 
my revenge on Sir Fergus by robbing him of

‘His son!’ exclaimed Will with a mock
ing-laugh. ‘Yçe, of course, of course, llis 
eon, his son. lia! a thought strikes mo. 
Heavens ! what a thought it is. Oh ! if I can 
carry it out, my vengeance will bo as great 
#8 mv heart enn wish it. Hark’ee, Mark,’ 
he added, turning in sudden wild vehemence 
towards his companion, ‘you don’t intend 
to murder the child, do you.? Is that the 
purpose to which you have consented?’

‘ No ; he is to be stolen and brought up in 
the tribe as one of ourselves.’

‘Good, good,’ hissed Will ; and hie eyes 
flamed and gleamed with » horrid light. 
‘Stolen and brought up ! I’ll take charge 
of him, Mark,’. Mind, I am to do it, and no
body else—you hear ?’

‘ Hear ! Do you think I am deaf?* laugh
ed the gipsy. ‘ But I don’t exactly see what 
you are up to. The brat will groW up 
among the other kids of the tribe, and wo’ll 
treat him just as they are treated.’

‘ I must have him I tell you I must have 
< im,’ cried Will, with unabated excitement.
• I have a special reason for it. - It will help 
me to my revenge on Lynedoch Sinclair.’

* B Vas you will. I have no objection in 
the world. Only I thought- the trouble 
would he more than you would care for. As 
to helping vou to your revenge, I don’t soe 
how that follows.’

‘ I will bring him up to hate Lynedoch 
Sinclair,’ answered Will, in a tone hoarse 
from very eagerness ; * and when Latrikc the 
blow, it will he his hand I will use.’

‘ Won’t do.’ said Mark, decidedly. ‘ Once 
a member of our tribe, he remains so foe ev
er. He could not be put forth in after years 
as the heir of Baigley, and that I take it is 
the way you.mean to strike the blow.’

* That the way !’ roared Will. ‘Think you 
my hate would be content with a paltry re
venge like that ? No, Mark Gideon. I must 
reach his heart ; I must torture his craven 
eoul; I must—oh Î you 'don’t know what 1 
mean, but I know myself, and I triumph at 
tbe very thought of it.’

‘ No, I don’t know what you mean, and I 
don’t care either, provided you 'don’t mean 
to-go against tbe rule of our people—once an 
adopted Roumany, a Roumany forever.’
‘I don’t forget that,Mark ; and I swear to 

you the boy will never know he is other than 
• gipsy/

• Enough, you get him. But it will be soon 
enongh for your purpose when he grows to 
be a youngster. Let him herd with the rest 
till he is ready to be wrought on. We don't 
move.at all.for two years. Master Lvnedoch 
knows that as long as he needs to be carri
ed and suckled he is to remain at tbo Castle; 
when he can walk and roll about, and be
fore he is old enough to remember things, 
we nab him.’

* Who is to be nabbed ?’ asked a voice at 
their side, and the tall form of Zoe came 
from behind a clump of bushes they wtyre at 
the moment passing.

Leaving Mark to acquaint his regal part
ner with tile compact that had been entered 
into, Will bounded away tip the height by 
himself to give vent to the rushing thoughts 
which filled his bosom.

TO BE CONTINUED.

PETRIE’S DRUG STORE.
OLD POST OPFICe BLOCK.

INFALLIBLE

Tobacco Antidote
WARRANTED

To Remove all desire for Tobacco,
It is entirely Vegetable and harmless.

This Antidote is the only remedy known that will 
remove for ever all desire for Tobacco.

It saves a lifelong expense I

A. B. PETRIE,
Sole Agent-fer Guelph.

QALLERY OF ART.
R. W."LAIRD,

Lookine Glass anü Picture Frame
MANUFACTURER,

9 Hmg-Nt. Wcst«
TORONTO.

The Trade supplied with Washable, GUI and 
Imitation RosBwood Mouldings and Lookir.vGlass 
Plate Country orders promptly attended to. ^ 

Toronto, 1st April 1868. dwlj

The watch factory at wal
THAM, MASS.

Every sixth minutes in the working day a fin 
ished-watch movement is the average production 
of the above Factory. Yet, at this enormous rate 
of manufacture, the Company can but barely sup
ply the demand. They liavu already produced

HALF A MILLION OF WATÇHES, 
most of which are now in the pockets of the pco 
Pie, testifying to their superior merits as time
keepers. They are now almost exclusively used

ALL THE LEADING .RAILWAYS.
Where they are found to run with perfect ac- 
enracy, in spite of the constant jar, which so 
much affects ordinary watches.

SHIP CAPTAINS 
and other officers, who are frequently absent, on 
long voyages, prefer Thk American Watch t 
any other, as they are not perceptibly affected by 
change of climate, and do not require frequent 
regulating. The story of the twenty-five dollar 
“ Ellery ” watch that was carried five years by a 
soldier in the Army of the Potomac, and that 
varied one minute and a half in that time, 
without care on cleaning, could hardly be told 
of any other watch of the priue that ever was

TO LUMBERMEN
these watches arc of great value, not being liable 
to stop or got out of repair during their months 
of absence In the woods, They arc admirably 

ADAPTED FOR PRESENTATION, 
as the movements arc not only reliable, but the 
cases in gold arc rich aed handsome and of guar
anteed fineness. Thousands of these watelies'hie 
now worn in Canada—every day they are beeom- 

ig more popular. Very soon they will be the 
lily watches sold in any quantity in the Domin

ion, Buyers should always require the guarantee 
of the Company with each watch, to avoid being 
imposed upon by spurious Swiss imitions. These 
watches may he ordered through any Jeweller in 
the Dominion in gold or silver cases, forladiesov 
gentlemen; or in districts where there are no 
watchmakers, we supply-them to general mer

chants by tin- dozen. To the \Vcarcr they are the 
/ 'cheapest watches in the woild !

ROBBINS & APPLETON.
tit-rmra Agents, NewTork. 

ROBERT WILKES,
Whoh-.'iile Agyht for Canada, Toronto and 

Montreal.

TV.OMINION HOTEL,
-L#' GUELPH.

JOHN BUN Y AN begs to inform his friendsand 
the public that he has leased the above Ho

tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MACDONNEL-ST , 
a few doors above Higinbotliam’s Drug Store,and 
immediately opposite Mesers. Sharpe’s Seedstore. 
There is a good stable attached to the house,with 
good and commodious stabling. Every attention 
will be paid to customers in order toseemfe their 
comfort and convenience. Thebest ofliquorsand 
eigars always kept at the bar. Good accommoda
tion for Boarders by the week at reasonable rates 

Guelph, July 13th. 1 -

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

JACKSON & HALLETT,
NO. 7, WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

wE HAVE ON HAND, as below, which will be aolil either WHOLESALE OR RETAIL at the 
Lowest Cash Prices

FI8H
100 Barrels No. 1 Labrador Herrings,

50 Barrels Round Herrings,
150 half Barrels Lake Herrings,

FIBB
150 half Barrels Trout,

00 half Barrels White Fish,
30 quintals Dry Cod Fish.

200 barrels Goderich and Onondago Salt,
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY BUSHELS DRIED APPLES.

WINDSOR WHISKIES—20 Barrels extra Old Rvc. 100 Barrels Superior Whiskies. Scotch and 
Canadian Malt Whiskeys.

GOAL OIL, 150 BARRELS. WHOLESALE, BY THE 
BARREL ONLY.

With a full aasortment of G ENffRAi, GROCERIES.
-y

Guelph, February 4.
JACK80JT tf HALLETT.

dw

1869 FEARFUL PANIC. 1869

dwly

Mrs. ROBINSON’S
DOMINION STORE
MRS. ROBINSON begs to inform her patrons, 

and the public, that she is still ! i Ire 
old stard ami is àble and willing to sup; v ho 

wants of all who give her a call. She 1ms utely 
received a fine
Stock of|Drlcd and other Fruits.

FANCY GOODS of all kinds. A splendid ot o 
Beilin Wools ; also the Largest Storx of Wools 
to be had in any store in town, in -hiding Eng
lish, Fingering, Clouded, Berlin, double and 
single, Fleecy, Merino, and Fancy Wools of 
every description. All kinds of Canadian Yarns.

MEN'S UNDERCLOTHING AND SOCKS, 
Also, Ladies’Breakfan Shawls. Stockings of ail 
colours, of the best quality made and can be 
bought cheap.

Stamping and braiding done to order.
, , „ MUS. ROBINSON
Guelph, Jan. 2$ 1866. dwtf

B
Special JVollces.

ATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE
___This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tli

world. The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless 
Reliable, instantaneous! No disappointment.^ 
No ridiculous tjuts. Remedies the effects of bad 
dyes, invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown er black. Sold by all Druggists 
andPvrfumvrs, and properly*applied at Batchel
or's Wig Factor No. lti.Bond-St. NY. dly

if ~™3T~
The basis of its remedial properties is a vege

table compound. »
It will restore Grey Hair to its original color.
It will keep the Hair from falling out.
It cleanses the scalp mid makes the hail soft, 

u.strous ami silken.
It is a splcnd.il hair dressing.

B. P. HALL&• CO., Nashua, N. II., Proprietors.
X3T For .-«tic by all druggist
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Ç1PECIAL NOTICE.
XI»e subscriber In rcturningthanks for the liber

al patronage bestowed on him in former years, 
hegs to-announce that he has erected a NEW 
"OPERATING ROOM at commie.able expense, in
troducing all tlic improvements of the day, as 
well as ,

New RUSTIC Accessories.
He is prepared to. execute Photographs and- Por

traits of all kinds * ;

From the Locket to Life Size1
Equal, as regards finish and life-like appearance, 
to any tliafc enn he obtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS.in all its Irrauches as 
usual, done-in a satisfactory manner.

In La'rgt Photographs with Frames he 
intends offering Special Inducements 

during the Mining. Holidays.
Parties requiring a large sized Photograph with 

handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them
selves or friends, wifi find it to their advantage to 
cal land, examine specimens and prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood's .Grocery 
Store, Wyndhain-St.

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph December 12. dw

HARTFORD

Fire Insurance Company
Of Hartford, Conn.

IxCOBI-ORATED IX IS10. - -"CAPITAL.92,000,000.

Special Rates for Dwellings and contents for 
terms of one to three years.

E, MORRIS. Agent. 
Guelph, Dee. 11 dly

A JjLEN’S LUNG BALSAM!

C ONSUMPTION! i
And nil diseases that lead to it, such as Coughs, I 

neglected Colds, Pain in the Chest, and all Diseas
es uf.th'i Lu:i0s

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
, It has now Seju before the Public fur a number 

of years and has gained for itself u
World-Wide Reputation.

Physicians recommend it in-theirpractice and 
t ic formula from which it is prepared is highly 
jommended by Medical Journals. Call at the 
Druggists and get a paipphkt." Every Druggist 
aells th Balsam-.

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors 
Nov. 17. dwS’e Montreal P. O

ij^EW AUCTION ROOMS.

GEO. LESLIE,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,

No. 3 Day’s Block, - - Guelph,
(Next Joor to Carroll's Grocery Store),

WILLIAM BBOWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, In rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Douglas Street. House in rear of.Mr. F. W 

Stone's Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber intimates that he is prepared to 

attend
FUNERALS

As usual In Town and Country. Coffins always 
on hand and made to order on the shortest notic • 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW 
Dec. 26.1868. dawy

R J. JKANNERET.
FROM ENGLAND,

^115,000 WORTH OE

CANADIAN GOODS
To be rushed off before the 1st March, at the 

BRITANNIA HOUSE.
' N ORDER to make, room for Spring Goods IIEFFERNAN BROS, lire determinedtoelear out their 
L Immense-Stock of Canadian .Goods

AT PANIC PRICES!
Consisting in part o'TV.'BEDS, FULL CLOTHS, SATIXETT8, FLANNELS, BLANKET , carfs, 

Sill UTS, DRAWERS, &c. Call at ofleo, and call early.

THIS IS ONE OF THE FEW CHANCES THAT RETAIL PURCHASERS 
hate of Buying Goods at LESS than Wholesale Priées.

< HEFFERNAN BROTHERS.
Britannia House, Wyndham-St.. Guelph. Jan». dw

Established in London.Ont. 1842 and in 
Guelph 1863.

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

DAY3S BLO OIK,!
Opposite the Mark Guelph.

Just received a choice variety of Cheat»"Goods 
suitable for Christinas an 1 New Year's gifts. Par
ticular attention paid to laojrepniring of Watches, 
Clocks and Jewellry.

Guelph, December 17th. dw

Retiring from the Retail Trade.

EDICAL HALL, GUELl’H,

HiEinliiaiD’s Fin Syrnp !
Is the safest, and most efficacious remedy for
Cough», COM*, Hoariciiesi, dee., so
prevalent during the present season. Prepared 
only by

E. HABVET à CO.
In bottles at 25c.

MILK of ROSES
This preparation |s the best for temoffng all 

roughness of the skin and complexion. Prepared 
only by

E. HARVEY & CO.
In twttles at 25c.

PATENT MEDICINES!
Ayer’s, Had way's, Briggs’, Kennedy's, and a 

Patent MetlU-ii.es of repute.

A complete assotnn nt of Surgical Appliances, 
Nursery and 'Toilet articles and Perfumery.

E. HARVEY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists. 

Guelph, 3rd February.. dw

ENTIRE STOCK {OF DRY GOODS 
TO BE SOLD OUT.*1

WILLIAM STEWART
In returning thanks to his friends and thepublle 
for the liberal patronage bestowed on him for the 
last thirteen years, respectfully Intimates his 
ntentiou of retiring from the Retail Bnslness.

In order :o facilitate the entire clearance of 
Stock, he will on WEDNESDAY, 6th JANUARY, 
commence the GREAT SALE, when Goods will 
be offered nt Cost, and in many cases under. The 
public should take advantage of this rare oppor
tunity of securing first-class Goods at the Lowest 
Prices ever offered In Gnclph. The reputation 
of the Stock being so well known for extra qual
ity, and being composed of New and Fashionable 
Goods* all may rely on extraordinary Bargains.

On and after the 2nd of January the Books will 
be closed, and daring the sale Goods will be sold 
only FOB CASH.

S. B.,—This Is no clap-trap sale, as the sub 
•crlber Is positively retiring.

Wyndham Street, Gnelph > 
Dee. 30th, 1868. >

WILLIAM STEWART.

dw

GIFTS AND PRESENTS FOR

NEW YEAR.

Every attention paid'to Sales of Mer 
chimdiic, Household Furniture 

and Farm Stock.
£3" Prompt and careful returns made of all tales.

RefRrexcrs: — Jas. Massie, Esq., Guelph; 
Messrs. C. & J. Symon, Acton ; Jos. Barclay, 
Esq.,of Barclay A. McLeod, Georgetown; R. A. 
Leslie, Esq., Bank of lî. N. A., London David 
Arnott, Esq., Toronto.

Nothstanding the tremendous rush at Christ 
mas, there is still nt v

J". HUNTER’S,
Wyndlutm Street, Guelph,

not only the largest and most sckx-t, but also the 
cheapest assortment of general

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.
suitable for this season of the year to be found 

west of Toronto. Call and sec.

WrltiiiR Dcitks
DroN*iiig cases

Work ISoxes,
I.ail it-is’ companions

At less than Toronto Prices.
Slippers, Ottomans, Wools, Toys and Fancy 

Goods od mfinitunf at
J. HUNTER'S,

.Opposite the English Church, Wyndham;8 
Guelph December 2»lh dw

NOTICE TO T11E PUBLIC.
, The sntyjerflbor hegs to inform his patrons and 

the public that during his ahsenee in Scotland his 
business will be carried on is usual. Parties re
quiring work will please-call at his shop.Markct 
Square, where all orders will receive prompt 
att „tion. '- ,

Guelph, 6th Jan. dwtf , J AS BARCLAY

business s$$el @@@®
AT THE

ORB MOMt

DRESS GOODS!
, Another LARGE ARRIVAL at 12j Cents, worth DOUBLE the Money.

DAVMi\ & tfllllWItS
GENERAL AGENTS,

ÏSSMSSÈ f GUELPH,
Agents fur uvesting Money for the

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY
or UPPER CANADA, AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO.

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
borrower,and give him the privilege of either 

retaining the prlncipalfora term of years or-of pay- 
ng it off by instalments exteadingover any term of 

years up to 15. v

J-^AVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
On hand for Investment.

Money Invested and interest collected 
Mortgages bought subject toexaminatibn of title, 
nd valuation of property offered. -

Debentures, StorkeandjSecuri ties
of all kinds negotiated.

J^AVIDSON & CHADWICK
Are Agents for the

Boyal Insurance Co’y
oxJehgj.and.

CAPITAL - - $10 OOO OOO.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
1 arc Agents for the

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Established - - - . in 1825.
The STANDARD takes risks at very reasona

ble rates, and Policy holders are secured by the 
very large sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz : $18,000,000, and the Company Iiave 
made the deposit with the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada required by the new Act.

Have a number of FARMS for sale n the Co. 
ot Wellington and adjoining Counties, r

^ JACKETS ! JACKETS I ^
Jackets at Panic Priées Astrachan Jackets, Sealskin Jackets, Whitney.—Black and Coloured. 

Petersham,—Black and Coloured, and an immense variety of

FANCY JACKETS, COMMENCING AT $1.00.

Table Linen and Sheetings.
The BRADFORD HOUSE in .till a Household^ Word amongst Honseke*j era, for cheap'Futoish1' 

Ingfl of every description. C> uL AND EXAMINE.

AVIDSON & CHADWICK

5*Weit

Also, Town Lots and Houses
In .Guelph, Berlin, Fergus, &c.

AMARANTH.
Lot M. in the lOtli Concession. 200 acr
Lots IT, 18 and 1», 8th Con., 600 acres.

ARTHUR.
South-half of Lot 13, 3rd Con., 100 acres, 60 of 

which are in a high state of cultivation, and well 
fenced, watered by a creek crossing the centre of 
the farm ; a two storv house and good bam on the

ERAMOSA.
Part <$f West-half of 2, In the 3rd Con., four 

acres with a good stone house and log stable.
Lot No. 22, in 1st Con., of which 130 acres are 

under the plough ; griod buildings and an orchard ; 
well watered.

Part of 5, In 1st Con., 00 acres, 70 cleared, good 
building

East, alf 9, in 4th Con., 100 actes. 40 cleared.
ERIN.

West-half of Lot 8, in the 1st Con., looieres,
80 cleared, good frame barn and shtd.and parting 
and frame dwelling house ; well wateied & fenced.

East-half of Lot 32, 5th Con., 100 acres, 75 are 
cleared; new frame house and barn; spring creek. .

West-half of Lot 32, 8th Cen., 100 acres ; 75 are 
cleared ; 25 excellent bush..

ELORA.
Valuable Tavern Stand forsale in the 

Village of Elora, at present leased to RobertCook 
being lots Sand 6, corner of Victoria and Walnut, 
Streets, with stabling for 40 hbraes.

CARAFRAXA.
West-half of Lot 1, in 15th Con, with 50 acres 

of Lot 2—a splendid farm, with good outbuild
ings—100 acres of it are cleared, and adjoins ano
ther 100 acres, 8» of which are cleared, in Erin, 
making if desired a block of 230 acres.

Lot 11, in 13th Con., 100 acres; 60 acres cleared, 
all dry land ; farm buildings.

CUELPH TOWNSHIP. *
Lots 8 and 4, in 3rd Con., Div. D., 140 aere* : 

90 acres improved; frame dwelling house, and 
frame bank bam and sheds, well fenced. There 
la an excellent orchard on the farm ; and being so 
near the Town, and on the Gravel Road, make* 
this a verr Valuable Property.

TOWN OF CUELPH.
Valuable Store -A three story store (with 

basement) cut stone front, fitted up in the best 
stylo as a Grocery Store—situate on Wyndham . 
Street, between Higiubolham’s corner and Had
den's store. The price, is low—the terms are 
liberal, and the rental will pay a handsome Inter-, 
est to the purchaser.

River Lots on Queen Street, well adapted 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being on 
the lots.

Water Privilege and Mill Site,con
taining 13 acres, composed of the north parts o 
Lots 1. 2,3 and 4 and Lots 5 and 6, in Oliver's Sur 
vey, on the Waterloo road;

Lots 4, 15, 16, 22, 23, 25, 36, 31, 35, 36, 40, 41, 
49, 50, 51, in-Webster's Survey, lying between 
Strange street and the river Speed.

Lot 4, on the north side of Pearl Street, with a 
double frame house. y

Lot 155,. corner in Gordon aiid Wellington-Sts.
Lots 1043 and 1044,Cambridge Street, on which- 

is erected a frame plastered dwelling house.
Four tfcuarry l.ote, being Nos. 21, 22,42 

and 43 on the Waterloo Road.
Two storey brick house on Queen Street, with 

stable ami sheds, at present occupied by Mr. J.P. 
Martin.

Park l.otu in St. Andrew’s Church Glebe, 
containing'from i to 5 acres each.

Nos. 23,24, 25, 28,20,30,3è, 37,.38and 30, front 
ing on the Wtiolwlch lload, and 26, 27, 28, 29 30, 
31 2,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42 and 43 in rear
a$r j lots each, in one block

Also, lot 15, fivAcres, a beautiful lot, we fenc
ed, and in a high state of cultivation.

These lots are admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, and the terme.- of credit are extremely 
liberal

Lot 388, Market Street, next to Mr. Hcffernan's 
residence.

LUTHER.

MILLINEEY!
For stylish BONNETsV»to the BRADFORD HOUSE. ,

For CHEAP HATS go to the BRAEFORD HOUSE. '
The best assortment of FEATHERS, FLOWERS, MILLINERY;

ygtTRIMMINGS, &c., is to be found at the BRADFORDjHOUSE

IPHIXiIP BJSl-ri.
Wyndham St et. Guelph, November 2-

North-half Lot 18,. in the 4th Con. 160 acres.
South-half Lot 10. 4th ” 100 ”

7th " 200
Lot IS, 5th ” 200 "
Lot 25, 5th " 200 ”
Lot 14, 11th " 200 "
Lot 15. 11th " 200 "
Lot 16, 12 th " 174 "

N i Lot 17, 12th ” 100 "
Lot IS, 12th ” 200 "
Lot 19, 12th "
Tot 11, 13th "

18th* " 200 "
8 th " 200 " 1

Lot 5, 9th " 200 "
N $ Lot 13, 9th "
. Lot 11, 12 th "

^DEBENTURES WANTED.
Wanted, $50,loOO of County Debentures, small 

or large—those having several years to runpre-
Prbmpt attention^!!! be given to aU prepali 

letters addressed to
DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,

Genera Ag Town Hall Buildings, Guelph 
Que lpli(i2^tti ^aauarj-." ' / '■



J

MISCELLANEOUS items.
‘Every rose has its thorns.' The Go*

• erich people are beginning to suffer from 
thé salt weljis. The brine has found ill 
way into the spring wells and is destroy
ing the drinking water.

The Boston Transcript gives Mte. Lin
coln, “ the most unkindest cut of all,” 
when it gays, “ It is now generally be
lieved that Abraham Lincoln was a mar
tyr long before he was shot.”

South Lanark. -Mr. A. Code has 
been returned for this constituency to rc-
£ resent the local House, in the room of 

Ir. VV. M. Shaw, deceased. The newly 
elected member is a Conservative, but by 
no means of extreme views. '

The Orangeville Sun says an elm tree 
on the farm of Mr. R. Huston, Purple 
Hi 1 Mono, was cu. down last week fjt 
Mr. T. Driver, sawed into four feet 
lengths, split and piled, and found to 
contain upwards of ten corde of firewood.

The Washington Senate has refused to 
allow the Capitol to be danced in by the 
beaux and belles of Washington who de
sired to have a grand inauguration hop 
in that classic hall. Mr. Sandfield Mac
donald is more considerate. He provides 
a ball-room for Mr Howland and his terp- 
sichoreanly disposed friends at the pub
lic expense. If Nero fiddled while Rome 

1 burned, why should not Sandfield dance, 
with a big surplus in hand, and nine 
“ martyrs’ at his back ?

The Desjardin’s Bridge.—The Galt 
Reporter says that there is a great dis
pute going on .just now as to the owner- 

'• ship of the bridge over the Desjardin’s 
Canal, at Burlington heights. The Great 
Western Railway Co. hold that it be
longs to the Canal Co., and refuse ta keep 
it in impair, while the Canal Co. utterly 
repudiate it, and will not spend one doll 
ar upon it. The consequence is, that the 
bridge is in a highly dangerous state, 
and liable to fall at any moment. Pro
bably after the bridge has fallen, and 
caused loss of life or serious damage to 
property, some one of the contending 
parties will be brought to their senses by 
the sharp arm of the law.

Guarded in its Language.—The 
Ch' cago Tribune, which suffered so hea
vily a few weeks ago for an unflattering 
police item, before a prejudiced and silly 
jury, now has the word “ alleged" elec- 
trotyped, and usee it before every other 
word in its reports. Here is one of its 
new model reports : " It is alleged that 
one Frederick Meyer, alleged to be doing 
business in this city, was arraigned be
fore one Hoyne. who is alleged to be a 
commissioner of the United States, yes
terday. It is alleged that the alleged 
party, charged with an alleged fraud 
upon an alleged government, assisted in 
some way in smuggling, some alleged 
drugs, which are alleged to be of some 
value. It is alleged that the alleged case 
was postponed till Monday, alleged to be 
the 11th day of January. It is alleged 
thaï the alleged defendant was held to 
bail. It. is alleged that the alleged Mr. 
Meyer, whom it is alleged kept an al
leged store, being before an alleged com
missioner, whose name is alleged to be 
Hoyne, was required to give a houd 
which, it is alleged, requires the alleged 

. Meyer to mruisli for the payment of

$2,000 WORTH of LAMPS
c-

AND LAMP TRIMMINGS, AT

JOHN HORSMAN’S.

ALMA BLOCK, GUELPH.
9^ WHOLESALE,

Lamps for Halls, Parlours, Bed-rooms, 
Kitchens, Factories, Workshops,

' Machine Shops, Mills.
Also, CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS for Churches, 

School Houses, and Sliding Hall Lights.
The Largest, Cheapest, ami Best Assorted Rtqck in Canada.

Just to hand, a consignment of

Church, School House, and Factory Bells
BPLBNDID TONE, AND CHEAP

Guelph, 26tli January.
JOHN HOBSMAN.

Hardware Importer, Guelph

SCsr» SALLY LUND’S
A DELICIOUS TEA CAKE AT

IRESJ0C BEARS B1S€W$TS & CRACKERS
Pic-nic Biscuits, Lemon Biscuits, Oyster Cra'kers, Captain Biscuits, Fancy Biscuits, All v 

anted fresh made by a splendid new machine. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

du» IE3L BERRY.Jaelph, January 22. 1669.

NOW OPENING,

Another Shipment of Glassware !
CONSISTING IN PART OF

Tumblers, Goblets, Wines 
Decanters, Celery Glasses 

Butters, Sugars and Creams 
Spoon Holders, Salt Cellars

Preserve Dishes, in great variety 
Cruet Bottles, Cruet Frames 

Bird Fountains,
Bird Seed Boxes, BirdjBatht 

Lamp Chimneys
opecia Jars, Japanned Ware.

&c. &c. Sec.

m» KAs &

Shoe Tools* Findings
A COMPLETE ûHsortmentofthe latest pattern 

of Shoe Toole, Shoe and Machine Thread 
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe Tacks 

Heel and Toe Plates, Ac., wholesale and retail.
RYAN * OLIVER,

114 Youge Street, Toronto 
T"ronto, 1st Apr11, 1866. •

TO TAILORS.
A M ERICA S' Shears, Trimmer*, and Points of 
rx. ofaHeitea, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight- 
ucvi. Improved. Irons, English and American 
Crayons. llartlvcts' Needles, Ta]>CH, Ac. All the 
best quality, and at lowestprices.

RYAN & OLIVER,
Importçr.sof Hanlwnie—114 Yonge-st. To rent 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868., d

Gucplh. 28th December
IMPORTERS.

SFECIAIi A.N3SrOU3\rCBMEJlT

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gauges 
Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, Caliper--  ------  . ---„------------,...__ 11», VI _

Squares, Ames* Universal Squares, Self-regula 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files and Tools 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale by

RYAN & OLIVER,
General HardwnreMercliants—114 Yonge-st 

Toronto, 1st April,1608. d

Cabinetmakers & Upholsterers.

HAIR Seating, Curled Hair, Tow, Sofa Springs 
Twine, ChairWeb, Buttons, Screws, Hinges 

Locks,Tacks, Flint Paper, Glue,PianoStool screw g 
Coffin Trimming!*, Upholsterers’ Needles and R<- 
gulators, Addis* Carvers’ Tools, Extension Lip 
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, Ac. For sale 
at lowest Prices'.

RYAN & OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Street 

Toronto.
Toronto 1st April. 186 d-ly

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company

DOC T O it da y IN SAT SGWKRS
Are always neutral m small squabbles.Physician and Surgeon,

O.FFI €E—Merriok -st V 
directly opposite the Mar
ket. and in rear of the

1 van be consulted at all 
hours day and evening, on 
all Chronic Diseases.Dis
eases of Women and Chil-

HARTFORD CONN.

WooDBRinoK B. Olmsted, Secretary. | Guv R. Pbeli-s, President. | Zkpiiamuii Prextok, V. Prc 
Edwin WwBkyant, Actuary. | Lucian S. Wilcox, Medical Examiner.

ORGANIZED IN ..................................................CHARTER PERPETUAL.
The largest Mutual Life Insurance Company, numbering over 55,000 members. A purely 

Mutual Company—its Assets being exclusively to its members.1

ASSETS, $21,000,OOO-Acquired by prudent and economica management of twenty-two years 
without the aid of a siugle dollar of original capital.

SURPLUS ASSETS, $6,361,967.—All profits divided among the members. Each policy 
holder is a member. There are no Stockholders. *

ITS LARGE DIVIDENDS.—They have averaged over SO per rent, annually. E Total aiuoun 
of dividends paid the members since its organization, $4,397,142.

ItS SUCCESS UNPARALLELED.—It has arrived at the extraordinary condition where 
the Income from Annual Interest alone is more than sufficient to pay all its losses. Total amount 
of losses paid by the Company, $6,868,528.

ITS BESPONSIBII.it Y.-Por every $100 of Liabilities, it has $164 of Asaets.

SO IT IS.WITH

PREST & HEPBURN
In the leather war now going on between their 

opponents on the south side of Wyndham-st.

WE do not believe in bosh and bunkum, but 
deal with fqv.ts, and leave the verdiol in 

the hands of the intelligent people of Wellington. 
We arc prepared to prove,and we positively affirm, 
notwithstanding all the puffing and blowing which 
has become the order of the uav, that PREST & 
HEPBURN, WyudhaiU Street, Guelph, manufac
ture more

dren. Midwifery, &o., to
gether with those of a pri
vate nature. He has de
moted over 30 years td the 
'treatment of the above-

__________ named diseases, and the
success so far has been without a parallel, ns 
may be seen from the numerous testimonials 

his possession.
"No Mercury Iisod—Patients at a dis
tance can be treated by corresponding with ; V) a A ITT P jfc MfR C FlJ
he Doctor, stating the symptoms of the dis- 0 jVl’t D y

ease, age, length of time alilicted, &c., and re-r ;
civ. hi. celebrated remedi.» bj eitiraiF, nr i And , „r w.irkmci. c.f
», otherwise directed. eeeurclF ,F»cted from „,|,«r„taMi.l,mc„t in the County ..rWelllnn. 
observation An ...onable remittanoe on all | We i|lvite ll|e „uk! M|l»„d f„„k UinMi|3> 

ISîfiï111 il® reoinbrnteid i our Factory, and they will be‘convinced that weSun'nression ! are tc,,i"S the truth, and nothing but the truth, 
nf f f whtees^nnd all ' A great deal has been said for and ugainst mn-

i , . , • - r , . chine made Boots and Shoes. Now we believe,any «urn of mnnry which some enllght- I female difficulties^haveboen be.o-e thepub- ailll wt.arti oon41d*mt thatt very well balanced mind

LAST YEAR’S PROSPEROUS BUSINESS.
Amount Insured fiscal year 1,867 
Iucome received “ « “

$4"5,647,191 eOO 
7,630.886.19

During its last fiscal vearthis Company paid to its living members, aid to the families of its. de
ceased members, nearly $2,000,000, aud'at the same time added more than POUR MILLIONS 
to its accumulated capital. The whole record of this Company has been one of prudent management 
and prtsperous" advancement. Among the older and leading Life Insurance Cbmpâüîéi its ratio 
of expenses to income lias, through its entire, history, been the lowest of hn v.
ITS LIBER ALITY.—R accommodates the insured by giving credit for part premium, and 

grants insurance to meet all the contingencies and wants to which Life Insurance is applicable. 
Its issues policies on a single life from" $100 to $25,000.

Amounted deposited with Receiver General of Canada, $140.000.
Medical Referec-DR. HEROD. DANIEL D. SILLS, General Agent for Canada.

GEORGE ROBINS, Agent lor Guelph.
Guelph, 2Sth December. d

ened.but not yet alleged jury may allego 
against him. as damages sustained by the 
alleged government.

Beautiful Hair
Nature's Crown.— 

You must Cul
tivate it.

CRAY HAIR
Is a certain indica

tion of decay at 
the Roots.

lie for n yeare.and are r,universally
admitted to be best remedy for which they are 
rucommended of any now m use.

The doctor can be consuded at all times 
with the utmoptsecrecy, as bisoffice is soar- 
ranged that it is impossible to see each jther, 
unless by consent. £?* No charge for ad vice 
when obtained at the office, if by letter, $1.

All letters must be addressed (prepaid} f 
Dr. Davis, M. D., Hamilton, and to contain i 
postage stamp when an answer is required.

Hamilton, let July. 186*. dw

Mrs. S. A- ALLEN’S HAIR 
RESTORER

Restores gray hair to its natural color and beauty, 
and produces luxuriant growth. It gives the hair 
a beautiful gloss and delightful fragrance.

gST Manufactory and Sales Offices -35 Barclay
Street and 40 Park Place. N. Y., and 266 High I .\gent for the INMAN" LINE of Steamships to 
Holboru, London, England. and frnm Liverpool, I omloii and Cork. Anchor

For sale by all Druggists. "" ' 1 A* 
, E. HARVEY & CO.,

February 1. <l3wly Wholesale Agent

P M. WIIjSQN,

Banking, Exchange & Passage

iii Wellington will agree with.us, that the less ..... 
chinery used in manufacturing Boots and Slibes 
the better. All onr staple Boots and 8 hoes are 
made by hand, which must be admitted is far su
perior to any machine made Goods. We have now 
oil hand the largest and best assortment of Boots 
and Shoes aver offered to the people of Wellington 
Which *-a will sell as cheap as'tbe cheapest 

Remember that all our work is warranto!, and 
no second price. Repairs done as usual.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 2nd November. dw

No. 5, JAMw Street. HAMILTON.
American Money and Silver, Drafts oh 

New York and Sterling Exchange 
Boughl and Sold.

^RCIJIBALt) McKEAND,
(Successor to John W. Mutton),

Banking and Exchange
OFFICE, 4

No. H, James Street, HAMILTON.

BILLS of EXCHANGE, uncurrent Money and 
Specie bought and sold at best rates. 5-20 Bonds bought and sold at a slight 

advance on New York rates.
Line of Steamships to Glasgow, Londonderry,and Agent for the National Steamship Company, 
all parts of Ireland. Also, to Hamburg, Rotter- weekly Line cf Steamers between New York and 
dam, Copenhagen, Christiana. Havre, Sic., via i Liverpool. Also for the London and New York 
Leith. . . Steamship Company, fortnighly Line between
Ô Upper Canada Agency of the Pacifie Mai New..Yoi k and London.

Line Steamship Company to California. 1 ' Tickets via the, Michigan Central R. R., and the
Guelph, Her l ‘ daw 3m ; Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana R. It.,

______ ,__ !___________ :_______________  ‘ | for nil points West and South, Royal Mail Line to
I « j Montreal and intermediate ports*

• ' Mv rH : Agent for the Kcishaw &-Ed wards’celebrated
rfl -jg J ! Fire and Burohir Proof Safes.
\J1 I Gueli.lt. Dec. 1. daw lv

MVER1AL

COMMERCIAL.
Guelph 3Iarkets.

Mercury Office.Guelph.?
. February 5. 18(i9.

Flour ¥ 100 Hi s ........... 2 50
Fall Wheat, bush ........... 1 00
Spring .Wheat V bush ....... 0 05
Oats busli

Barley do 
Hay » t»u 
Straw
Shingles, $ squar 
Wood, ¥ cord

BuUer,.(store packed) %» Hi 
do (dairy packed) $1 lb

Geese, each   0 50 tr 0 671
Turkeys each ............... 0 75 ii 1 50
Chickens, S pair ............... 0 25 (â> 0 30
Ducks. do    0 40 £ 050
Potatoes, er, bushel .............  1 00 £> 1 12
Apples, W bug » ... 1 0-> ft I 25
Lamb, II- . .. 0 04 -St 0.05
Beef 4 00 ft 7 00
Beef $ lb   0 05 ST 0 12
Pork, b* 10fr tt.-s......................  R 75 <B 10 00
Sheep Pelts cad, ............... 0 50 0 1 00
Lambskins 0 50 St 1 00
ilideti^    5 60 St 6 00

Money Market.
Jackson f Exchange Omen. # 

Guelph, Feb. 5, 1869 ’ f
Gold, 135*
Greenbacksbo’tat721 to73, sold at73e to 74c. 
Silve" bought at 4^ dis. ; sold at 31.
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 55c. to'00

MONTREAL .NIARRETS.
. Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report by special 

Telegraph to ‘EveningMercury.’
Montreal, February 5. 1SC.9. 

No arrivals in consequence of the heavy 
euow storm and business in every depart
ment practically at a stand. General quota
tions may therefore be considered nominally 
unchanged.

Flour—Extra, $5 40 to §5 50 ; Fancy, $5 10 to 
$5 10 : Welland Canal Superfine, $4 05 to $5 00 
Superfine No. 1 Caiiada wheat, $4 90 to 85 00 
buperflne No. 1 Western wheat, $4 05 to $5 00 
No. 2 do., $4 40 to $4 50; Bag flour, f2 40 to 
82 50 . Wheat-Canada Fall, $1 16 to 8117;
Spring, $1 16 to $1 17 ; Western, 81 10 to 81 11; 
Oats, per 32 lbs, 45c to 46c Barley, per 48 lbs. 
fl 20 to 81 30. Batter—dairx 20c to 24c '-ore 
packed 20c to 24c. Ashes-— Poes 85 40 to §5 40, 
pearls 85 50 to 85 55. Pork—Mess, 826 50 to $27 00 ; 
Prime, 87 °0 to $7 50. Peas, 90c to 90c.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Feb. 4.

. Fall wheat $1 05 to $1 08 ; spring wheat 
. $1 00 to $1 01 ; flour. No. 1 super, $4 50, 

extra $5 *25-; barley $1 30 ; peas, 83c to 85c ; 
oats, 52c to 53c.

HAMILTON MARKETS
Hamilton, Feb. 4?

' Barley, 1 20 to 1 25 ; peas, 80c to 86c ; 
oats, 55c to 56c; spring wheat, 1 00 to 1 03; 
white wheat, 1 12 to 1 12 ; red winter, 1 03 
tc 1.09

DENTISTS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON

LICENTIATES OF DENTAL SURGERY
SuccesBorsin Guelph to T rotter.

Office, over Hlglnbotham’sDrantore
Guelph, nd August.. 808.

H/D.

James Massie & Co.,
Have pleasure in intimating the 

re-opening of their RETAIL STORE 
in the recently re-erected “ ALMA 
BLOCK.” Having given special at
tention to the selection of suitable 
and jseasonable articles, they can, 
with confidence, recommend their 
FAMILY GROCERIES, Lid- 
UORS, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, 
&c., to their numerous friends and 
customers, who will ever/find an 
ample stock of superior|goods, and a 
courteous welcome at they ALMA 
BLOCK.”
i£Guvlph, 9tli Dec.*,'1868. daw tf ”

WE have openecl 011r stock of Furs, of our own 
manufacture, which we will sell at LOW 

PRICES, viz :
EXTRA DARK MINK 

IIOYAI, ERMINE
SIBERIAN sqi lKKEL 

RIVER NIINK
I.ARIES’ HOODS

And a fill! assortment ofCUILDREN’SFVRS, 
GENT'S MUFFLERS and G LOVES, ySLKIGIl 
ROBES, &.• ' /

£3" The highest price paid for Raw Furs.
F. GARLAND.

Market Square.
Guelph, 3rd Nov. - lw4in

Fire Insurance Company
OF LONDON.

- (Established 1803.)

HEAD OFFICES.—1 Old Broad Street, and 16 
Pall Mall, London.

GENERAL AGENCY FOR CANADA- 
crampnt Street, Montreal

Sub:
Fund

■ l ilicd and Invested Capital-and Reserved

oPENIXG NOTICE.

The GUELPH BAKERY
Upper Wy ml ham Street.

H. BERRY in taking this opportunity of thank
ing his customers for the very liberal patronage 
bestowed on him, begs to intimate that owing to 
the rapid increase ofhis Wholesale Confectionery 
business, he has disposed of his bread business 
to Archibald Gilchrist, -whom he lias great plea
sure in recommending, and who, he is confident, 
will do Ids utmost to give satisfaction to all who 
may patronize him,

£1,965,000 SfERLI

Funds invested in Canada— $165,000

INSURANCE against loss by lire effected oil the 
most favorable terms, and 1osh< k paid with

out reference to the Board in Ijondon. N< charge 
made- for policies or endorsements.

RintoUL Bros, General Agents, 24 St. Sacrament 
Street. John Dodswuiitm, Inspector.

JOHN M. BOND, Agent, Onclpli.

Guelph, 14th Nov. dw

“ The Moon shines still, though little dags bark at it."

x SO TIIB

\

IVCA-SOZST &c HZA3VE3LI3ST

! CABINET AND METROPOLITAN
ORGANS

rjtHE

EauitaWe Life Assurance Society
OK TUB UNITED STATES.

Head Office, 92 Broadway, New York.
W.O.BUCHANAN,

2 Great St James-St., Montreal..General Ag#n 
fi r the Dominion of Canada.

COLIN SEWELL, M. D., Examining PlWsiiian, 
Dr. R. L. MACDONNELL, Consulting 

. GEORGE MECREA, Solicitor,
■ j BANK OF MONTREAL, Bankers.

] The rapid advance irf the Society tv the very 
. front rank among American Life Insurance Com
panies. the unprecedented amount of i i New 

‘ Business for the year, the large rei.umulat'on 
its Seven.Millions of Dollars, already invested i 
the most reliable securities, form, collectively, a 

I legitimate subject for fit feigned eor^ratul.-.uon 
I by the Managers of the Sdcicty to cveiy policy 
j holder, and an assurance to the public that it lia 
been carefully and successfully managed. Th 
rank of The Equitable among all American Com 

! panics,‘as to New Business done since Us o gan 
: zation, stands as follows In 1860 it was the 
I ninth ; in 1861 the eight ; in 1862 and 1863 the 
j seventh : in 1864 and 1865 the sixth ; in I860 the 
| fourth ; in 1867 (fiscal year) the second, 
bylnsuranccs effected on the most favorable terms 

GEO. MURTON, Agent for Guelph.
! Guelph, December 4th. dtf

CASTLE GARDEN SALOON,
e Market Square, GUELPH.

THE Subscriber begs to inform thepubii that 
he has leased the above premisesfor a term 

. of years, and has refitted it In a very uperiorand 
! substaht ial manner, and hopes to sh portion
of the patronage of the public,

THE B A It

wi be supplied with the best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
! And the table withal tl\e delicacies • tl<-ta 
Ion. In fact no expense wil lie spared !■ u.r.ke 
a lirst-vlassestublishmen

«^LUNCHEON!
Every-day from 1 to 8 clock

ÔYSTERS AND GAME,
j Etc Dinner and Supper parties provide of 
j short Motive,at reasonable charges.

JOHN MILLER,
Proprietor.

Late of the Con.mcrcia Hotel, Whitby

Removal,--Card of Ï hanks

PPKENTICE WANTED.

pERUVIAN SYRUP.
A protei-tcd solution.of the Protoxide of Iron 

supplies the blood with its Life Element, Iron, 
| giving strength, vigor ami new life to" the whole
I ssà If yie thousands who arc suffering from 

; YSPFPS1A, DEBILITY, FEMALE 
that WEAKNESSES, &c.

! would but test the virtues^f the Fevnvian Svrur 
' the eftevt would not only astonish themselves

NEXT DOOR TO THOMAS SODEN’S ! would please all their friends, for instead of I-
ing cross, 'all gone' and miserable, they would he

A. GILCHRIST
Has much pleasure in informing the, public 

he has opened the store

WM. HOOVER,
\BMAN and Livery Stable Kccj

: for their

Continue to arrive

AT CLARKE’S MUSIC S*TORj£,
WHAT’S IN A NAME? COME AND SEE.

Guetpli, January 16.
W |WARTTER CLARKE,

Market Square,'Guelph

thank his.pitrons'and the public 
support, and to inform them that he *

! Rcmovcdtotlic New Stone Stable, in 
rear of Miller’s Hotel,

WEST MACDONNELL STREET
Orders may be left at his office iji the Stable, a 

Ills house, near the Alma Block, or at Miller’s Ho
tel. and will be promptly attended to.

THE CAB STAND
For the winter will be at the Corner of Mr. 

Ilogg’s Dry Goods Store.
Guelph, Dec. 10th, 1868 d.Stn

Where he hopes by strict personal attention to 
business, and keeping a first class article, to 
merit tin; share of ptiblie patronage so lung be
stowed on his predecessor.

A. GILCHRIST, .
Fancy Bread, Biscuit and Cake Baker. 

Guelph, 19th December do

cheerful, vigorous and activé.
A distinguished Jurist writes to a friend ns fol

pRIZE DENTISTRY.

DR R. CAMPBELL,
QFFICR n.-xt .1

Office, Wyndhain 
Street, Guelph.

A
Wanted at Tmk MKitrrRTiiflWan apprenti . ................ ............

the Printing.business. A stout, active lad, pus-I Guelph. 13th Jan, 1869
sesaipg Hgood English education. 16 or 16 years ------- ----------------------—
of age, from thé country prciebcd. Apply ai once, j yTON EY TO LEND.

References :—Drs. 
Clarke A Orton, Mc
Guire, Herod and Mc
Gregor and Cowan, 
Guelph ; Drs Biichan- 

ilips, Toronto ; Çrs. Elliott and Meyers 
.Toronto. Teeth extracted without pain.

I have tried the Peruvian Syrup, and the result 
i ally sustains vour- prediction. It has madeaXew 

v. Man of mé, infused into my system new vigorand 
1 energy : I am no longer tremulous and debilitatedy 

_ i ns when you last saw me. but stronger, heartier, 
j ad'l with larger capacity for labor, mental and 
physical, than pi anv time during the last Sycars 

1 Thousands have been change* by the use of this 
■remedy.from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to 

: stumg. healthy, and happy men and women ; and 
| invalids cannot reasonably hesitate (ogive it a

The genuine ImlV* Peruvian Syrup” blowing 
the glass. A 32 page pamphlet will be scut fi ve.
J. P BfNSMORE. Proprietor, No.-36, Deny-St 

New York. >old by all Druggists. Northrop A 
Lyman, General Agents, Newcastle. Ont.

Jau V dwli*

Guélph» 3rd December,

F
I money to lend

[nested to obtain Farm 
■ml thousand dollars, to-be lent

ACTUKY 1' OK SAI.K.0K LEASE, i , Tile u„ifcn.lM.
■ I Securities for s.-

| maderate int.,..
ApP‘y [? . LEMON & PETERSON,
st., <.niv,j h i Barristers, Solicitors, Jtc

aaxvtt ; Guelph Dec. Vth. 1868. dwtf

A good Factory for sale or to let.
S. BOULT, queb 

Guelph,. Novem 19,18(3.

TOLLARD HALL
Adjoining Coulson’s Hotel,

GUELPH, OISTT.
FUvr New Phelan Standard American tables.

W O'CONNOR, Proprietor. 
Guelph, June 24, ' doly

c ROP ’68*

39»

FRESH
TEAS.

MONTREAL STEAM 
SHIP COMPANY.

AM) >68.

REFORD & DILLON
ARE ni^ eceîving direct from Loudon,J Eiig’tf, their FALL SUPPLIES of New 

Season Teas, comprising—

GUELPH AGENCY. >
CANADIAN LINE-Portlaud to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to Glas

gow every week.
i* CAÜ31N.—Guelph to Liverpool, $83.50 and $93.50 

ST RAGE, do «R* $32.00.
>'AU1N—Guelph to Glasgow, 873.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $47.00.

! STEERAGE do do $31.00.
| Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas

sage Certificates issuedtodiring frieudsout.at the 
lowest rates. For Tickeîx. t.itc,-rooms and 
every vitiformation apply to \

«KO. A. OXNARD,
Agent, U. T. It . Guelph 

Guelph; A ril 1, 1S6S. ilaw

TWANKAYS, 
YOUNG- HYSONS, 
IMPERIALS, 
GUNPOWDERS ,

Colr’d Sl Uncol’red JAPANS 1 
CONGOUS,

c UNARD
STEAMERS

■CkT .
OCEAN

jA.1L.SO,

SOUCHONGS,
PEKOES.

x York every Thursday for Quevi
!J

SAVING Nei 
I town or Liverpool.

FA UK FRIIM IIAMII.TON 
FirMVishin, - - $87, gold value
Steerage - - - - 29, “

100 Hhd’s Choice Barbadoes and Cuba Sugars, ja£;5,inti,,“,dk,"’,t“rtUr
With a well selected assortment of GENERAL GROCERIES, all of which they offer to the tiad j CI",AtoMhangeBrokers .Hamilton

REFQRD & DILLON,
Tt ronto, Septcmter 1 12 Mid 14, Wellington Street; i Hamilton lst^June. 186R. dw


